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In the third story of the brick block corner of llai
and Huron streets,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Entrance ou Huron street, opposite the Gregor;

House.
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EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.
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Twelve lines or less considered :t square.
Cards in Directory, SI.00a line per year.
Business or special notices 10 cetitsa line for the

first insertion, aud 5 cents for each subsequent iu-
ertion.
Yearly advertisers have tlie. privilege of changing

their advertisements quarterly. Additioual chang-
ing "will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written
verbal directions will lie. published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement, the whole will be charged the same as
the first insertion.

JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSIN ESS DIRECTORY.

CLARENCE: T I N K E R , Attorney at Law
and Solicitor in Chancery. Ypsiliuiti, Mich.

D B. TAYLOR,
• Chelsea, Mich.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DONALD MACLEAN, 71. I>., Physician
and Surpeon. Office and residence. 71 Huron

street, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A.M.
and from 1 to 3 p. M.

MR S . SOPHIA VOLL AND, OT. D., Phy-
sician and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44

Ann street. Will attend to all professional ca!]s
promptly, dayaud night.

W H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abersfstoie, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if desired.

D. , Accoucheur and
Gynaecologist. Office corn er Main and Hu-

ron streets. Ann Arbor.
E N. COOPKU, IW.

. r

, Teacher of the. Piano-
Pupils attain the desired skill in
b t

C JCIMERISRLG
• forte. Pupils attai

piano-playing by a systematic course of instruc-
tion. For ternjs, apply at residence, No. VI West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano-tuning.

CRAMER, mUEAUfJ? & COKBIN,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FRUEATJFF, Justice ot the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
East Washington street, Riusey and Seabolt's block.

HENRY E. HILL,

Attorney at Law,
Dealei in Real Estate and Insurance

Agent.

Office, No. 3 Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR.

"L^REDliHICK KRAIISK,

ATJCTIOlsrEEB,
Will attend to all sales, on short notice, at reason-
able charges. For further particulars L-;U! at the
ARGUS OFFICE.

T^UKOPEAN HOTEL, Ypsllanti, Mich.

New House, First-Gins-* Table, Clean Berls,
Low Prices.

W. H. LKWIS, Proprietor

j . R T T S T I C K E L S ,
DEALER IH

FRESH AND SALT
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NOIiTi I WIST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to ten give him a call.

TTHE~ANN'AB1O5 '

SAVINGS BANK
AN^* AEBOK, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid in
Capital security

» 50,000.00
100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys and
sells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope-, also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
ent with safe banking.

In theSavings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, on the first days of January and July, on
all sums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
same.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIBECTOES—Christian Mac',;, W. W. Wines, W.

D. Hiirriman. Daniel Hiscock, K. A. Beal, Win.
Deubel, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

,- President. Vice President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EMANUEL
Druggist and Pharmacist,

S SOUTH MAIN STREET, ASN ARBOR,

has on hana a -well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

CHOICE PERFUMES,
Toilet Articles, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, &c, which
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

ftST Physicians' Piescriptions carefully prepared
at all hours.

EBERBACII & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Have on hand a large and well selected stock of

DETJGS, ,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUPES,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy- |

slcians. Chemists, Schools.<tr., with Philosophical
»nd Chemical Apparatus. Bohemian Cheroicaltilaee-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at I

The achool-bovise stood beside the way.
A shabby buildfnsr, old aud gray,
With rattling sti^h. and loose-hung door,
And rough, uneven vail- and floor;
And why the little homespun crew-
It g"a '. ime v,:u B more Most
Than others you would scarce have g-ues?ed
It is a secret knov n to tow.

I'll teU'yrra. The hlfrh-rond lay
Stretehi Ip hill.
Whence the broad lands sloped either way,
And smiling up did strive t>> I ill
At every window, every door,

. il-l se. with that gracious lore
That God's fair world would lain instill.

So softly, quietly It i
The children never knew its name;
li^ vnrious, unobtrusive looks
They counted not as study-boolca;
And yet they could not Uft an eye
from play or labor, dreamily,
.Ami not find writ in sweetest ppf-cch
The-1< ndcr lessons it would teach:
"B tie. children, bravu and i mo.
And Know the saoai God loveth you."

Only tho teacher, wise of heart,
Divined the landscape's blessed art;
And when shu felt the lag1 and stir
Of heryounff idlers l'rettinj? her,
Out-glancing o'er i lie meadows wMe,
The milling woods, the far hill
S:i>- drew irr^li breath oi God's t'roe grace

:-T look came In hrr face,
in i« own

An echo of tha
In which the great world sang its sina—
"Be cheerful, patient, still and stroi

—il. ;•;. Bennett, in St. tiicliolaa.

KEASLY TOO LATE.

I was left an orphan at the age of
four, but was brought up by a kind
aunt and undo. My childhood passed
nerrily enough until I was about eight,

when my uncle, hearing of the Aus-
ralian gold-fields, determined to peek

a fortune abroad, instead of toiling for
a mere pittance at. home.

So I was transferred to a family by
lie name of Graham. They were mid-
Qe-class, plain, homely people—work-
no- goldsmiths, in fact—and lived in
Northampton Square, Clerkenwell.

They had but one child, a daughter,
named Lilly, and, she being only three
years younger than myself, we became
:>v.!l frii QU8. It was natural, also,
hat as I grew up and went proudly out
o earn my few shillings a wee!;, and

drew nearer to manhood, I should
earn to love my pretty little playmate.

Circumstances went on thus happily
tntil I was twenty and Lilly seventeen
-errs of age, and then a eommunica-
ion from my uncle in Australia in-
ormed me that thej had a capital open-
ug forme.

1 was loth to leave Lilly; yet, as I
vas doing very indifferently and had
card of such rapid fortunes acquired

n such short spaces of time by ener-
getic men, I summoned enough cour-
ige to tell the Grahams and poor Lilly

was determined to go to Australia.
I shall never forget our parting at

Blackwall Pier. I shall never forget
my pretty little Lilly clinging to my
neck and sobbing aloud, and imploring
me not to go. and I, struggling be-
tween the influence of love and enter-
prise, trying not to be a coward, wlien
I felt already that I was one.

It was in vain 1 tried to cheer her;
think I did not look so very com-

forting, though, if I remember rightly,
I recollect saying:

"Never mind, Lilly darling, I shall
return one day and make you a grand
lady. I shall be sure to succeed, and
shall ,- ' •••!"

My tears, I knew, were threatening
to break the feeble barriers that held
them back, and when she said:

"Ah! but suppose you never do re-
turn —I shall break my heart, Robert!"

Why, then I think 1 did <hed a tear
or so: only to keep her company.

At last the boal pushed off, and Mrs.
Graham—good, kind old soul!—still
kept her arms around Lilly, a* she
waved her final adieu to her orphan
protege.

I arrived at last at Melbourne. I went
miles overland, and at last reached my
uncle's settlement: but I had not long
been t found life in Australia
less easy than I had anticipated. I
stayed with him for a little time, until
I took a dislike to farming—for that
was what my uncle had made most of
his money at—and joined a party of
young fellows starting for a new gold
field farther up the country.

Three years passed slowly away, and
I began to get along much better, and
had sent many a nugget to Melbo
I had only received one dear, i
letter from Lilly, written on her eight-
eenth birthday, and sending me a
of her pretty chestnut hair; yet I
thought I had no eaiise to fear, as 1
knew that writing letters does not give
young ladies hall the joy of receiving
them, and I wrote often enou; .

Well, time went on. I had found a
stanch, true friend about my own i
and we were like brothers. We al.
worked together, and when we had
been our four years and a half Tom
Thompson—for "that was the name of
my faithful friend—and I were getting
rich.

I knew that I was nearer home, and
more likely to gain my dear little Lilly
every month I worked; but I also '.vas
aware of the desperate crimes and ter-
rible deeds that were being committed
around us by the ra ! other vil-
lains. I knew that our reputation was
as dangerous as gratifying; and so it
was: perhaps I should not mention the
incident, as it seems to prolong a part
of the story that needs most brevity;
but, as it bears directly upon the ul-
timatum of the tale, 1 shall trtei
upon your kidness to give it in full.

One, night Tom and 1 had retired to
the bed-room we had built above the
basement of our little house, paid 1 was
already dozing, while Tom, having
carefully seen to the revolvers (tor I
need not tell you how necessary they
are in a country where justice is ob-
tained iu such a rough and ready man-
ner) , was also yielding to the drowsy
god, when we fancied, we heard some-
thing move in the room below.

Both were quickly, though silently,
on the alert, for we knew that, though
not much, we had still some gold that
had not been dispatched to Melbourne.
We knew that somebody, acquainted
with its hiding-place, had, escaping
our notice, secreted himself in the cab-
in to gain possession of it.

When.we heard him move again, and,
as we correctly thought, he had gained
our hidden nuggets, we crawled silent-
Iv to the hole that gave entry to our
little bedroom, and looked down.

All was dark, yet we could see tho
dim outline of a man moving hither
and thither, as though he knew every
inch of the ground he trod. Now, we
knew he would be certain to carry arms,
and so we had to be exceedingly cau-
tious.

Tom coolly placed an old fur hat on a
stick he had beside him, and hung it
over the hole, shouting as he did so:

"Whos there?"
We received no answer, but thought

we saw the figure move nearer to the
cabin.

"Answer," continued Tom, waving
the old fur hat, "answer, or I'll lire."

But Tom had no time to do anythin,
of the kind, for the rascal fired directly,
and I. looking through a chink in the
rough and divided llooring, saw am'
recttgnized the thief as . one to whoa,
TOD} and I hadjjeen foe best of friends

It was M:;t:>n liau, a man whoso repu-
i had been of late far from siuis-

;'.•••• tory.
Tom and I were nnhurt, and ere we

could gel down, for we had noticed tin1

villain had removed the ladder, Kiiuou
Rail had escaped to cover.

All the settlement was alarmed, and
search made, but he was not found tmti
afterward.

Well, three years more of hard work
found me a rich man, and Tom and I
reached Melbourne and sailed with
hope, love and joy for England's happy
shores.

When I readied home no one would
have known me with my beard and
peculiar attire—half .settler, half nauti-
cal. I need not. tell you how eagerly
I sought out No. — Northampton
square, it all seemed the same. !

- and a half had wry little altered
London, so far as I could see. Yes, it
all seemed the same until 1 reached her
house.

"How dirty and neglected," thought
I, as I gazed lip at the dingy yet famil-
iar old place. " I am certain Lilly
enminj bo here, or c-\vrvtbing- would
look brighter unit
they have moved; I'll knock and

So* I gave the door a series of ioud
raps just to enhance its wakefulness.

"Well, sir, what is it?"
It was an old, dirty-looking woman

that spoke, as she half opened the door.
"Do the Grahams live here still?"
"Live hero! blessyer.no! They are

rich folks now.11

Rich?" said I, and I believe I looked
dreadfully angry, as though I thought
fchej had no right to be rich.

Yes, rich!" replied the dirty old
gossip, drawing nearer and openin
door wider when she found my business
was so simple. "Yes, rich'.' and .-ill
through some j ;> who started
old Graham in bu ue months
ago! The old 'ousc 'as bin to let ever
since they left it, ten months i
Live—why. let me see—somewhere near
Reading, I think, a little village called
D . But that's not the siiop. The
ihop's in town somewhere. A station-

's. I've heard say, and- "
" Thank you, thank you, that will

do! Here is a trifle to drink success to
my search."

I managed to get away at last, and
oon being conveyed over th? lines

_;f the Southwestern llailway to 1.
g.^
Jt was a lovely aftci-iioon when I en-

tered the liu le village of D . I soon
espied the litt'e cottage to which I had
«en directed, half hidden from the
"oad by a row of poplar trees, and it

with very little hesitation I was
soon walking up ti;i: little garden path
and ringing I tie bell.

The Gra fere out, but I ex-
>lained that 1 was a friend of the fami-
y, and had come a very long way ex-
jressly to See them.

This gained me the desired "opsn
sesame,'' and I was soon ushered into
;he little parlor. Yes, this was Lilly's
ionic. I gazed around mo as ihoi> '.h 1
vas in the sacred precinct of some I
;>ot. As my eyes wandered around
he svcer.ly-scented little pi
hey rested at last upon som<3 milliner's
loxes thai lay upon the table. I had

hem to contain tho appurtenances of
marrii nts.

Yes, 1 roai'l her, my Lilly's, name on
them. I lifted the "lids slightly,
".las! my fears were too true; they
were the bridal decorations of Lillian

raham.
1 could only just manage to recover

nyself as an open carriage drove up to
in- garden-gate. I could not, see them
ilight, but £ soon saw an old lady and

•ai.-m. whom I recognized as Mr.
md -Airs. Graham, and then I saw the
dear face of Lilly—saw it to notice it
,vas pale, thin and sad—saw it to
[uickly tell that c >rity, and
>erhaps the prospect of an advantage-
ma marriage, r.:;;i in-i made her look
setter than* the merry, laughing-eyed
tittle maiden oi' sweet seventeen,

And then 1 saw a gentleman, tall and
eil dressed, with his back toward me,

giving sonic* direct ions to the coachman.
More than this I could not see, for the
old couple had entered the parlor.

" O!i, Mr. ami Mrs. Graham," 1 said,
eager iw inf.?"

" l . r . i n h : i \ ' - i i ' l I ' - : U u u u i , T " B ' ^ m c -

what stiffly replied the old gentleman.
"What! . Bob Phillips, that

went to Australia eight.years ago?"
"Bob Phillips! good God!"
This last was uttered by the tall gen-

tleman, in a tone of undisguised sur-
prise.

My name had seemed to create a va-
ried impression upon them all. The
little old gentleman looked petrified,
while Mrs. Graham appeared fright-
ened, and presently broke out quite
tragically.

"Robert Phillips! risen from his
grave!"

"Risen from his grave?" said I,
growing still more confused and sur-
prised at this unexpected turn of af-
fairs.

" Yes, sir, from his grave,'1 s?id Mr.
Markham; "yes, sir; it is no use of your
trying to pass yourself off as that young
man." He has" been dead tl

•s. I was present at his funeral my-

" Indeed," said T, smiling, but almost
chilln • Marldiam to* death with
the scrutinizing glance I gave him.

Ah! 1 recollect seeing you in Aus-
tralia. I think."

You are an impostor, and I shall be
forced to turn j of Uu; house if
you do not instantly leave."

Very fine words, Mr. Simon Rail,
alias Markham. 1 shall turn you out
instead—thief, would-be murderer, and

• l i y c d v i l l a i n . ' '

Amid the screams of the servant and
Mrs. Graham, and not heeding the
feeble expostulations of the old gentle-
man, we* closed and struggled to the
passage. Here, with a little muscular

i ion and a well-directed blow be-
tween the eyes, I soon threw Mr. Mark-
ham (as lie called himself) sense!
the hall, just as.Lilly, hearing my voice
—she had not forgotten il; she did not
care even if it w.is m or if I had
come for a transitory stay from the
other world—came and threw herself
into my arms, exclaiming:

" Oh my own Robert! I did not be-
lieve it. But I waited two long, weary
years, and then father said he was cer-
tain that it was true, and it would mako
lnm happy if I would—if—"

Her tears ex • "root. 1 knew
what she meant, and i drew her fondly
to my heart and' said:

" 1 knew you would not forget me,
Lilly. I am rioh, rich now, and very
unlikfi dead, eh? But I will not stay
longer at present, darling. I will
hasten to prove to you what a thori
rascal you were near marrying. I shall
send some one to look after your safety.
and take that rascal away from you."

The rascal did not, move. I had
taken all the "Mr. Markham" out of
him, so, without much notice of the ter-
ror-stricken Mr. and Mrs. Graham, but

ki from thetaking one long, fond kiss
dear lips of Lilly, I departed tastily | c o u r a 2 C ( 1 m e from

from the house.

I had determined to give this episode
a (it denouement, and I think you will
admit I did so, when I tell you I went
to the authorities of the i : told

• not to let the marriage take place
next day (as that Was the oate fixed for
it) upon any account. Afterdoing this
I went to Lond met Tom
and told him that [ had found the rob-

i f our nuggi '•-, nearly robbing mo
of my most golden treasure in life.
Tom and I next : • out

il had come to England
1 I he robbery, found I ds, rc-
id my death (which my neglect In

not writing served to corroborate), ob-
tained a place of trust upon false
representations, and ultimately made
the acquaintance of the Grahams, to
complete his villainies by marrying my

. We found out also thai his
employers had that morning discovered
they were £1,000 short, and had dis-
patched two detectives to find the faith-
ful Mr. Markham.

Well, after all, when 1 come to look-
back to it, and think how 1 went down

day; how they told me an about

he had advanced to the. Grahams; when
1 was once more recognized as the true,
genuine Bob Phillips; when the villain
was sent back to the scone of his first
exploits for several years at HerM
ty's expense: when Thompson came

i with his long-loved Alice, I said
to Tom: "All, it is not our doing, Tom,
it is God's ever-watchful care that tests
us, loves ns, and brii itttof
our t i ' rWi" a n d
when Tom was married h •' Yes,
Rob, and it wa ;st mo to
believe in woman's faith i mcy;
and I cannot feel quite happy until I
own that a part of my happiness is duo
alone to you."

uooy JUKuutiii roK XUJS uovs.
"Do not hasten," said Mra. Rivers

to her friends, Judge and Mrs.
as they rose to leave, after a visit of an
liour one evening. " I want to take
Mrs. Clifford up-stairs to see what I
have been doing- to-day. I have just
been putting the finishing touches to
my boy's room, and I feel quite proud
of mj achievements."

" Your boy's room! What, Harry's!"
said Mrs. Clifford. " Yon are certainly
one of the very few mothers who spend

time on their boys' rooms, and I
'ear your labor will not be appreciated.
Why, 1 don't believe my boys know
what is in their room, and thej abuse

thing so that I should never think
of taking any trouble or making
outlay for them. I used to keep wor-
rying over them, and making myseli
miserable because they would not be
leat or careful, bul of late I've set
lown to the inevitable, and have made
up my mind that they would be rough
inyway, and it was of no use to try to

make them different. People often
speak of your Harry as looking so neat,
md appearing s< it he

a certainlj ption to most boys,"
(ilifford.

As they went up the stairs, Mrs. Riv-
ers answered, " I don't know about
your theory, Mrs. Clifford; my expert-

decs not aaxcfi at all wit 'i

must inevitably be rough, for Harry
was not inclined to be any better than
the majority of !••

Here they reached the end of the hall,
and Mrs. Rivers Btepped forward, and,
as she lit two jets oi1 gas, Mrs. Clifford
xclaimed: " How lovely this room is,

and you have done this for Harry? I'm
sure I hope he will appreciate it, for 1
see at a glance that you have expended
time and taste and money on it."

Mot so much money," said Mrs.
Rivers. "Nearly everything in the
ornamental way is inexpensive. Now
that chair you are sitting on was made
from a barrel, and the chintz I covered
it with was an old dress I had a great
many years ago, so that cost m<e really

tut the making; and these un-
:hed curtains are very sii

made, and of small expense; the red
stripes were but fifty cents, I think, and
Harry made the cornices for me, and
helped me cover them. These little
brackets and slipper-pockets and brush-

. Mr. Rivers read aloud to me
that I hardly missed the time I have
taken for them. #

But these shelves," she continued,
she moved aside a beau

wrought curtain, " are Harry .
delight. He is quite a good geologist,
and very fond of collecting specimens,
ami sonic of his uncles who live in
California, who know of his taste for
such things, sent him these crystals
and quartz and copper gems, .
other friends who have been in
Europe have brought him relics fiom
many historical places there, so that he

bad for some time quite a large
box of valuable:;, as he calls them, and
has been wanting a handsome incl
case for them; but I did not feel that
we could quite afford to get him one
just now, so I induced him to make
three walnut shelves, and I em-
broidered this sliding curtain, which is
quite effective but very simple, to
shield them from thi d he was
delighted with it. I think, myself, it is
far prettier, and furnishes the room
more than a case with the glass doors
would. The books he lered
gradually; many of them are Christ-
mas present",, aud this Frenehy table-
cover an aunt of his gave him. He
takes real solid comfort hero, and I can
see that he enjoys having so many
pretty things of his own. The chair
and bracket I have just finished to-day,
but the other things have been here for
some months."

Now, how long will this room look
as it does to-day?" said Mrs. Clifford.

Harry will not keep things in order,
will bet"'

" Indeed he will,"' said Mrs. Rivera.
" I would like to have you see hisbu-
reau;" then openingthe drawers, which
were in perfect order, she remarked:
"Harry could lay his hand on any
article in his room in the dark, and he
never leaves his brushes or anything he
has been using about the room. His
clothes are hung in his closet, and for
years he has been so in the habit of bo-

orderlythat it is second nature to
him now."

" I don't know what my boys would
sav if they should see this room," said
Mrs. Clifford. "Their room looks like
pandemonium all tho time. I. would not
dare show a friend into it after
have gone out for an evening. Their
muddy shoes would be in the center oi
the floor; a wet towel and wisp-broom
on the bed; their shriving materials al:
over the bureau; every drawer open,
and neck lies, shirt-sleeves, strings, sus-
penders and papers hanging in any-
thing but an artistic way out of tl
while clothes would be slung abo
the chairs in a reckless style, and the

it doors standing wide open, ex-
hibiting a most forlorn prospect. Bui
I have reached that point that I don'i
speak of it any more, but just groan
and pass along. Of course it has dis

* is to have any-

i/iingriice, and with such boys il is no
wonder that we all say. ' That's]
enough tor the boys—anything is good

h for them.' "
"lint did you ever think," said Mrs.

River.'. " • that
they felt i,:;ii you acted from the feel-
ing jtShat aiythii ood enough tor
t'lfin hadmade them mori
and heedless than they otherwise would
have been? I have a great bump of or-
der, and wien Harry was quite a little
boy I made up ray mind that I could
never endure i: • >ugh and

in the house for fifteen or
twenty years, and that it would make
him as d .le as it would me
nervous and uncomfortable. So I be-

g to have him put away all
pis taocks and playthings neatly when
he had done playing, and never leave
bis ci >or, or anything that
he used out of place; and I did not lot
him feel that he could leave things

. when; al lo.ose ends, for his mother
onsome one else to pick up after him.
'J l)ere is no more re'son, 1 think, for a

her dresses and
• f o r a ]<K

and
I neveifcould understand the ph.:
phytlfttt allowed men to scatter news-

efs and scraps about the room,
sharpen pencils on the carpets, and do
various other things of that kind \. I
arc by no means uncommon, and ex-
pect a woman to get up and pick them
all up and pu1 i order. I did
not mean I buys of mine should
ever worry me in that way, or their

is when they had homes of
ovn; so, as I said, 1 begun with them
early, and George was ; as neat as
Harry, and his wife often thanks me
for making him such a model in tl

: and Harry, although il
• to :-••'•;; him, for i e se med to

have a natural love for disorder, or a
natural dislike for order, has been a
perfect comfort to me for j i rs, and is
now very free to acknowledge how
much better '••<• likes my way than his."

" I think," said lUrs. Clifford, "that
some boys have an idea that it is girlish
to be neat and orderly, and that it

3 more nianly to knock things
about o doors, and be' a
little r .ugh; but your Harry, for all
his ne manly wi ;
the most manly boy I eve.- km w. ' Still
it is a mystery to me how you ever

on have."
"When ho was nine years old," said

Mrs. Rivers, " and began to go to
school, and play more with the boys, 1

to give him twenty-five cents.a
week if he would remember to come to
the table looking neat at each meal,
and to take off his boots and put on his

ers when he was to be in the
house in the afternoon or evening. He
soon did these things from force of
habit, although I paid him the dollar a.
month for a long time, which he used
to place in the bank."

" Well, we must be going," said
Mrs. Clifford, "but you certainly have
given me some new ideas this evening,
and I shall hardly dare say longer that
anything is good enough for the boys,

lUgn I must ci hat I can
hardly believe that my boys would ap-
preciate what your Harry does."

'. n'il Muna
livers, who had

returned from a gunning expedition,
and, after telling of some of his cx-

:, Harry said to Paul: "Come up
and see tho new fixin's in my room.
Mother gave mo quite a surprise when
I came homo last night."

"Whew," said Paul, as they entered
the room, " I should say so! Fine, in-
deed. As nice as any eii-l's room I
ever saw! I can tell you, you don't find
many boys that have rooms like this.

Stories of Wall Street.

You ought to see ours! My mother
thinks anyihing is good enough for us
boys, and we have not a pretty tiling in
Uic room, and so I don't care how it
does look."

But the subject of conversation turn-
ed again upon the gunning, and the
room was forgotten for the time. How-
ever, at the tea-table that night Paul
said to his mother: " 1 wish I could
have as nice a room as Harry Rivers,
mother. It is fixed up as nice as a
girl's. I'd be ashamed to show him
mine after seciog^liis-^—tLtuL-,"(,'l"n,';,t"v» a.m at tn an »cld and

:1 way.
" l i you would keep your things in

as nice order as Harry does, there
wotdd be some encouragement to make
your room pretty," replied his mother;
" but if nice things are to be abused as
the plain ones are, there would be little
r.se in making them for you; and if your
clothes, and books,' and drawers are to
be kept in the way you generally have
them, no matter how many pretty

,; there are in your room, you
would still feel ashamed to have any one
see it," said his mother. "If you will
keep ever ice and in order in
your room for two weeks; put your
clothes away when you lake them oft';
keep your drawers closed and closet
doors shut, I will make some pretty

s for you, and perhaps give you
something nice for the room besides at

ime."
said Paul, " I ' l l do it,"

and Mrs. Clifford soon found that even
•a she had begun late with her
there was quite an inspiration for

them to keep things nice, if they had
; keep, and that they did

B, far more than she had im-
(1, little tasteful things, and that

such surroundings had the effect to
make them loss rough, more careful,
more gentlemanly; and it taught her
never to feel or to say again, that any-
thin : was "good enough for the boys."

' ird.
+-+

—The Olean (N. Y.) Times records a
most singular case. It is the turning
of a child's hair from a beautiful auburn
color to white as the result of fright.
Tho girl is a daughter of Orrin Cnwt-
dell, of Bardcn Brook, and she is nine
years of age. Several weeks ago two
or three drunken men came along, and
by their hideous actions and dreadful
appearance frightened the little girl
terribly. She broke into a paroxysm ol
grief, and cried three hours without

ion, her parents and
friends used ev I in their power
to quiet her. Shortly aft fible

1 • pretty golden locks bo-
to turn gray, the change continu-

ing until now a large portion is as white
as that of old age. She is in •
health, and has BO physical ailment;
which might cause this wonderfu

>;e, and beyond doubt il can lie at-
tted only to the serious fright de-

scribed above. t , t~

—Mr. Henry Jackson is a colore<
man who has just, begun tho study o
law at Winthrop, Me. • By mdustr

lily he h :

education and con
He was a slave for fifteen j

three, times sold at the auction
block '

Dr. Carr is the nominal head, but
Mrs. Can- • of the Cs
nia State Bureau of Ag - She
lias i i-iinental farms iu various
parts of the State.

There is now in " the street" a man
Who came from Connecticut a few years
ago, and made $900,000 in six months.
He had 67,000 to start with, partly
money that he had saved and the rest
borrowed. In whatever direction ho
reached money seemed to answer the
touch. Thenewsof his luck went 1
and fairly bewildered the town whence

me. Of I • took the fever
seven gave up their employment and
came to the city, making here a little
bunch of speculators like many another
that may be found In Wall street,
drawn together by like causes from
many parts of the country. It is just
as when somebody draws a prize in a
lottery, straightway half the people in
the neighborhood go to buying lottery
tickets. And for the same reasons you
may find in small cities or towns remote
from New York communities who seem
to have a bent for. stock speculations.
Ask why, and you usually will discover
that somel that town has gone
to New York and taken up the stock

W at some time has made a

Among those who followed tho man
from Connecticut was a young fellow
who had about §80,000, his share of a
fortune left by a relative. This made
him rich in a country town, but he was
dazzled by tho then rapidly increasing
fortune of his successful fellow-towns-
man. He began put: ing small bites of
his $80,000 into tho Wall street shark's
mouth, and lost steadily, but not enough
to alarm him, for he had no doubt his
luck would turn and give him as much
money as the man who had struck it
rich I . He mot the fortunate
individual in the street and said:
" You've got §900,000—enough for any-
body to live on; why don't you take it
and get out and keep it?"

" Because I want to make it a round
$1,000,000; then I'll clear out."

In less than two months holost every
dollar of tho $900,000. Luck went as
persistently against him as it had boon
for him, and in a desperate endeavor tc
regain his losses lie stacked up his mar-
gins until the whole great fortune had
melted away. It took the man with
880,000 a yeartb lose his money; he

• smaller and move cautious opera-
ions, but he lost it all 1 he same. He
souldn't withstand the fascination of tho
treet, and now ho is the cashier of a
mall banking concern, at a salary of
51,800 a year.

The §900,000 man stuck to it, too.
Sometimes ho was well clad, and again
not so well. Occasionally he made a
ittle strike of a few hundred, and
speedily lost it all. When he was par-
lcularly hard aground he would slipup
tome and stay away awhile, but he
vould soon return with a small capital

and try again. On August 4 last he ap-
>eareu with $100, which he put up as a
uargin with a broker who had handled
lundreds of thousands for him in his
lush days, and began to buy stocks.
le struck the first of this great flood-
ide that has inundated the, country and
;ame in with it. As his profits in-
reascd he kept on buying steadily,
jutting in all he had with the nerve of
soldier; and with wisdom gained of

>revious experience, lie stopped short
iiree days ago, when the msteke* b*.

came choppy and uncertain, and rested
on his oars with 8300,000 in bank. This
safely invested in four per cents, would
give him an income of 812,000 a vear,
jnongh for a man of simple tastes to
ive on comfortably; but he sticks to the
street, and is still going in to make it a
nillion, and in all human probability he
vill keep at it until he is down again,
and will wind up by joining the small
irmy of curbstone brokers who lead a
vretched existence, and finally fade
away, nobody knows whither.—N. 11.
Cor. PhiladelpMa Times.

-<-»-*
A Shell in Her Ear.

3e. Any man can get rich who
think it is too expensive. True,

How to Become Kiel".

You eah probably bo rich, my son. if
you will be. If you make up your
mind now that you will be a rich man,
and stick to it, there is very little doubt
that you will be very wealthy, tolerably

d a great deal,
have a big funeral, be blessed by the
relatives to whom you leave the most,
reviled by those to whom yon
leave less, and vilified by those
to whom you leave nothing.
But you must pay for it, n?v
son. Wealth is an expensive thing.
I! costs all it is worth. If you wain to
be worth a million dollars, it will cost
yoa just a million dollars to get it.
Broken friendships, intellectual starva-
tion, loss of social enjoyment, depriva-
tion of generous impulses, the smother-
ing of manly aspirations, a limited
wardrobe and" a scanty table, a lonely
home, because you fear a lovely wife
and beautiful home would be expen-
sive, a hatred of the heathen, a dread
of the contribution-box, a haunting fear
of the Woman's Aid Society, a fretful
dfslfke of poor people because they
won't keep their misery out of your

C, a little sham benevolence that is
worse than none; oh, you can be rich,
young man, if you arc willing to pay
the price,
doesn't

you may bo rich and be a man amon;
men, noble and Christian and grand
and true, serving God and blessing
humanity, but that will be in spite of
your wealth, and not as a result of it.
It will be because you always were
that kind of a man. But if you want
to be rich merely to be rich, if that is
the breadth and height of your ambi-
tion, you can be rich, if you will pay
the price. And when you are rich,
son, call around at this office and pay
for this advice. We will let the inter-
est compound from this date.—Bur-
linqton Hawk-Eve. __

A. Mothor's Pathetic Story of How
Her Little Boy »'as Saved.

A WOMAN who lives in Ashville, Ala.,
writes to the yb'ois, of that place, of the
rescue of her little three-year-old boy
from drowning. The child fell down a
well the dark depth of which was
thirty feet. The mother saw him go
down. She says: " On reaching the
well I was just in time to see him rise
to tho top of tho water. I was alone,
save three other little children, whom I
sent for help. I had, amid all the
anguish of niy soul, presence of mind
enough to let the bucket down and tell
him to take hold of it, which he did.
After some minutes he let loose from
weakness, sank again, except his little
head. I lowered the bucket lower,
telling him to take hold of the rope.
He ran his hand through a ring tied on
for the purpose of sinking the bucket,
and caught the pail, and there he held
on for one and a half hours, begging
me all the time in his baby talk to come
clown and help him out. I would say:
' Hold on, Bobbie.' ; I will,' he would
reply. At length a lady came to my
assistance, and we took a rope and
made a noose on the end of it, and let-
ting it down told him what to do. He
put his foot through the noose and
drew it up around his knee. I asked
him if he could hold on. He said ho
could hold on to the bucket, ' daw me
out.' He holding onto the bucket, the
rope around his leg, I tolling him not
to let go, wo drew him up until I could
reach his little shivering hands. * Thus
I saved my little baby from drowning.
Safe to my breast I elapsed his little
shivering body, and praised God for
His mercies."

Mrs. Jennie Lewis, a well-known res-
dent of Reno, has just returned, from

a trip to Europe. During her absence
she removed from her oar a shell which
iad been lodged there for over thirty
ears. Mrs. Lewis says that wken a

:hild she was holding a small shell to
ler ear, and trying to hear it "roar."

which "i • harcfij a quarter of an
nch in diameter,- slipped into the pas-
sage of the ear. Efforts to dislodge it
wore unsuccessful, and only drove it
farther in. It remained there for ten
pears, causing occasional pains, whena
surgical operation for its removal was
attempted. The. operation was per-
lormed in Illinois, where Mrs. Lewis'
parents were then living. It was ex-
tremely painful, and induced excessive
Bleeding, but was unsuccessful. For
twenty j oars wore the shell remained
in the <sa?, completely obstructing the
passage. This summer, while on her
homeward voyage across the Atlantic,
Mrs. Lewis was one clay seated on
deck, engaged in picking with a pin the
ear which harbored the shell. To her
groat joy and surprise sin; found that
the shell which had so long been firmly
lixed was loosened, andthatit moved un-
der the pressure of the pin. Sheworked

at it in great excitement for a
few minutes, and at last the long-im-
prisoned shell was extracted. A sur-
geon on board tho steamer was greatly
interested in the case, and declared ha
had i his life heard of such an
experience. Mrs. L keeps the
shell, and shows it to her acquaintances
when telling its story.—-Virginia (Nev.)
Chronicle.

A STATEMENT comes trom South
America that a singular property of to-
mato leaves has been discovered by a
fruit-grower. Having cut down
tomato vines, he used tl i iulch
iround his pcac'.i trees, ile soon
covered that the curculio, which was
lestroying his fruit, idonedthe
trees surrounded by the tomato vines.
Following up this accidental discovery,
the free use of tomato vinos proved a
perfect protection not only against cur-
culio, but other noxious insects. He
found, also, by steeping in wi
fresh leaves oi the tomato, :md sprink-
ling the infusion upon other plants, the
innumerable insects which covered them
were driven away. Some gardeners
have tried tho above .remedy, some by
accident and others by intention, and
their success was remarkable. One
gentleman had his plum trees ravi
b\ the curenlio mail last year, when he
secured a splendid crop. He knows of
no cause of his exe aption from the cur-
culio except the omoto plants that
wore grown from I he first among his
trees.

—The widow of James Fisk, Jr.,
boards at South Docrlield, Mass., with
a couple who formerly were her coach-
man and cook. This is not from eco-
nomical motives, however, for she has
a handsome competence.

—»••
—Several persons were poisoned in

Dcnton, Md., by drinking cider from a
zinc-lined water-cooler, but pr<
remedies prevented serious oonse-
qaenoee.

How They Were Taught.

Hero is a little story which may give
a useful hint to both mothers and chil-
dren.

In an isolated mountain district in
Virginia lived the D s, father,
mother and six sturdy boys. Three years
ago the money which the father had

d for the education of the boys
was lost through bad investment. The
farm yielded but little more than enough
to support the family.

"They must grow up ignorant as
field--hands." said Mr. Tl , .
the servant and do the work. I can take
in sewing, too?"

"How much would that amount to?"
"Then I will hire another servant.

give out our own sewing, and teach
them myself I1'

She did it. The training of her boys
into men was the most important work
of her life. She gave all of her time to
it. She had her'own ways of teaching.
Grammar was not to be taught to the
boys until they were over sixteen. " I t
is an abstract study which a mature
mind can master in two months, but a
child's—never," she said, Botany and
geology they studied out of doors. No
sum in'the arithmetic was worked by
the rule, but by the meaning, which
she taught them step by step, patiently.

"Let 'us go traveling—to England,"
she said, one afternoon. The boys had
their maps open before them, while she
read a vivid description of England ;

crops, climate and scenery.

"Suppose wo stop over night here at
StonehengeP" she proposed.

She had ready half a dozen accounts
of Stonehenge and its mysterious
Drui ks. "Who were the

' The opening chapter of
English historj ;erly devoured.
Had they not all been to Stone!
and si Itars?

In like manner they visited in imag-
ination the Roman walls before they
heard of Csesar, and Normandy before

followed the Conqueroi across! he
C am el. Novels, tnres,

.) her aid. ' The history
\ of each country became

a ii lity to them.
ry\- to think, not

merely to memorize. Their i
is a thorough vitalizing of all I
powers of the mind.—Yout •uiou.

its

—The late Senator Chandler h
most stalwart hatred of Donn Piatt, the
editor of tho Washington Capital. One
evening at a dinner party he was great-
ly Incensed at comments in an attack
upon him which had just appeared ir
that journal, it was a rainy night, and
on his way homo he stepped in
office in "Newspaper Row." "Do yoi
know where I can find a critter named
Dion Pott?" he exclaimed, glaring at a
correspondent who was seated at his
desk. "Who?" "Dion Pott!—a beast
who writes for the Capitol." "Donn
Piatt, you mean," suggested the corre-
spondent. " Well, Donn Piatt, thc;i;i»
ho around here?" "No, sir; his place
is down town." "Well," said Chan-

. "when you see bhn you may tel
him I am looking for him, and when 1
find him I'm going to run this umbrella
into him and opes it,"audleittheroom.
—N. Y. Evening Post.

—Jefferson Davis i- threatened with
blindness, and both lie and hi-
have been much broken iu health since

| the Kreenfr ***tfa oi their son.

How Myths Originate,

No donbt many legends of tho aa-
dent world, though not really history,
are myths which have arisen by reason-
ing on actual events, as definite as that
ivhieh, some four years ago, was terri-
fying the peasant-mind in North Ger-
tnany, and especially in Posen. The
report, had spread far and wide that all
Catholic children with black hair and
jlue eyes were to be sent out of the
tountry, some said to Russia, while

others declared that it was the King of
Prussia who had been playing cards
With the Sultan of Turkey, and had
staked and lost forty thousand fair-
iiaired, blue-eyed children; and there
were Moors traveling about in covered
carts to collect them; and the school-
masters were helping, for they were to
have five dollars for every child they
handed over. For a time the popular
excitement was quite serious; the par-
ents kept the children away from school
wid bid them, and when they appeared
in the streets of the market-town the
little ones clung to them with terrified
looks. Dr. Schwartze, the well-known
mythologist, took the pains to trace the
rumor to its sources. One thing was
quite plain, that its prime cause was
that grave and learned body, the An
thropological Society of Berlin, who.
without a thought of the commotion
they were stirring up, had, in order to
class the population as to race, induced
the authorities to have a census made
ihroughout the local schools to ascer-
tain the color of the children's skin,
liair and eyes. Had it been. only the
soys, to the Government inspection of
whom for military conscription the

crman peasants are only too well ac-
customed, nothing would have beeij
thought of it; but why should the offi-
cials want to know about the little
girls'hair and eyes? The whole.group
of stories which suddenly sprang up <
were myths created to answer this
question; and even the details which
oecame embodied with them could all
be traced to their sources, such as the
memories of German Princes selling
regiments of their people to pay their
debts, the late political negotiations
jetween German;- and Russia, etc. The
iact that a caravan of Moors had been
travelingabovit as a show accounted for
the covered carts with which they were
to fetch the children; while the school-
masters were naturally implicated, as
iaving drawn up the census. One
schoolmaster, who evidently knew his
people, assured the terrified parents
that it was only the children with blue
lair and green eyes that were wanted—

explanation which sent them home
quite comforted.—Professor Taylor, in
Nature.

Suicide of tlie Scorpion.

Allen Thomson, tl-.e eminent natural-
st, writes to Nature as follows:

Doubts having been expressed at
various times, even by learned natural-
sts, as to the reality of the suicide or

self-destruction of the scorpion by means
of its own poison, and these doubts;

iaving been again stated in Nature,
Vol. 20, page 533, by Mr. B. F. Hutch-
nson, of Peshawar, as the result of his

own observations, I think it may bo
iscful to give an articulate account of
he phenomenon as ii has Wfen reli
0 me by an eye-witness, which removes
ll possible doubt as to its occurrence
n certain circumstances.

While residing many years ago dur-
ng tho summer months at the baths of
jUCCa, Italy, in a somewhat damp lo-
cality, my informant, together with the
est of the family, waa much annoyed
jy the frequent intrusion of small black
scorpions into the house, and their be--
ng secreted among the bedclothes, in

shoes and in other articles of dress. It
hits became necessary to be constantly

on the, watch for those troublesome
reatures, aud to take means for the,!?

removal and destruction. Having been
nformed by the natives of the place
hat the scorpion would destroy itself if
•xposed to a sudden light, my inform-
nt and her friends soon became adepts
n catching the scorpions and disposing
f them in the manner suggested. This

consisted in confining the animal under
m inverted drinking-glass or tumbler,
he capture was raaTtfe, ami iiieirrwuu-
ng till dark, suddenly bringing the
ight of a candle near to the glass in

which the animal was cot;lined. No»
sooner was this done than tho scorpion
nvariably showed signs of great excite-

ment, running round and round the
ntevior of 11"; tumbler with reckless

velocity for a number of times. This
state having lasted for n minute or
more." the animal suddenly became
quiet, and, turning its taii or the hinder
part of its body over its back, brought
its recurved sling down upon the mid-
ale of the head, and, piercing it forci-
bly, in a few seconds became quiet mo-
ionless, and, in fact, qnite. dead. This
observation was repeated very fre-
quei :iy; in truth, it was adopted as the
bes1 plan of getting rid of the animals,
and the young people were in the habit
of handling the scorpions with impunity
Immediately after they were so killed,

I preserving many of thorn as-

ciiriosil ies.

—Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, has
written an account of a recent eonfer-*
ence of an hour with the Pope, who was
earnest and particular in his inquiries
about Roman Catholicism in North
America. "Ho deplored the debts ol
the Church in America," the Bishop
says, "and spoke of the Gospel narra-
tive of sitting down ami making a cal-
culation before commencing a work.
He asked me about the means of edu-

g my priests. 'We must/ said
he, 'have good, holy and learned
priests and good seminaries. Priests
must be able to refute all the heresietf
and strange opinions that arise' I
asked his especial blessing for the work
of tho Diocese. A sign of the crosa
and a great blessing uttered from 0*9
heart were his reply." The Archbishop
thinks that the Pope is wearing him-
self out rapidly with overwork, and will
not live much longer.

ALMOST every orchard in Southern
California and everj ornamental gardi u
has several banana trees. The famous
Wolfskill orchard, at Los Angeles con-
tains a large number. In the eonrtvard
of tho Pico House there are a few indi-
vidual specimens. The banana may be
seen growing all through the San Gaj

valley anil the entire country
around the' City of the Angels. The
tree, however, appears to be cultivated
more for its superb ornamentation and
foliage than for any anticipation that it
may in the near or distant future be
made a source of profit.

A Western politician once said to
the late Senator Chandler: •• Senator, I
should like to see you President; you
are the sort of man we need just now."

; "No, no," replied the war-horse; " I
: hope I'll never get the Presidential

fever. It is sure death. Men recover
from the sm&H-pox, cholera and yellow
fever, but they never get over tlio Pres-

1 itfeotial fcrer."—*T. f. Poet.
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Brayton, postmaster nt Providence is
riiort $30,000. He will shortly turn up
a third-termer.

The capitul of Mississippi olectod a
republican mayor the othor day. Of
course there was no bull-doring there.

The Giant boom is subsiding so fast
that it would be a stroko of wisdom
upon the part of thejhird-tornicra to
it disappears altogether.

Pastor Hayden, on trial from Oct. to
Jan., and virtually acquitted from the
charge of poisoning, 11 to 1, of Mary
Stannard, should enter the lecture field
on " What I Know About Arsenic."

If Fitz John Porter had fought as
well in the rebellion as he hus sinco to
be restored to his rank divestod by court
martial in 1863, he would have gone
down to posterity with a far better
record.

John Kelly's anti-Tilden Democratic
conference in Albany last week failed to
complete the entire programme. Per-
haps the omission was due to the fact
that no one was found who would accept
Becond place on the ticket with. John
Kelly for president.

Beautiful exeniplication of civil ser-
vice reform! John Sherman using federal
patronage to pack caucuses in his in-
terest for the presidential nomination.
Is it any wonder this hypocritical a l -
ministration stands below par in the
republican household!

Blaine is securing more delegates
from Pennsylvania than Grant, to date.
Don Cameron contracted for more than
he can deliver, it appears, but the con-
vention is months away with ample
time for him "to see" the anti-Grant
delegates.

Casting about for Presidential pref-
erences is taking a new form this year.
Heretofore the system has been confined
to canvassing passengers in railroad
trains. The ubiquitous reporter now
seeks out the voter at hiscountingroom,
workshop or busiuess place. Thus pro-
gress is mado in this direction as in
everything else.

Is there a hell, and if so, what sort of
a hell is it, so troubled the Fort Wayne
Sentinel that a reporter WP.S dispatched
to interview the clergy. The editor
feels better now, most of the preachers
expressing the belief there was noliteral
hell, or if there was any at all it was
not very hot. The old fashioned ortho-
dox hell must be moving toward the
poles.

Boyntou is the Washington correspon-
dent of a Cincinnati newspaper and in
writing the truth about Gen. Sherman
provoked the general of the army to say
Boynton would slander his mother for
$1000. Boynton doesnot rest easy under
the imputation and wants $25,000 dam-
ages. It is not pleasant to contem-
plate the coin inander of our army appear-
ing in' court as defendant in a slander
suit. But great as well as small men
have tongues liable to wag in libelous
language.

I Those people who believed Tilden
Utock went below resurrection point
lifter the New York election, mustrealize
oy this time that Uncle Sammy is by no
means politically dead. The forty or
:Kfty men headed by John Kelly, that
net in Albany last week to inaugurate
:i concerted opposition to Tilden's nom-
nation do not think he is out of the

!:ace. One of the number said to a Sun
•eporter that Tilden would carry the dele-
gates from New York, and that he and
)thers were thus early in the field to
jrevent his nomination, and if nominat-
id to bolt the ticket.

. tfn *tud railroads
vould control this government. As a
age he may have been no mean prophet.

,?he N. Y. Tribune is owned by Jay
rould; the World is largely owned bv
,'ora Scott, the Pennsylvania railroad
,ing and daily makes war upon Mr.
'ilden because in his letter of accapt-
nco in 1876 he opposed all subsidies.
co;t has been knocking at the doors of
ongress many yeais for a Texas-Pacific
lbsidy.and with Tilden in the white
|OU8ea veto would be inevitable. These
vo papers run in the interest of rail-
)ad jobbers, is only a straw in the di-
lution of Johnson's prophecy.

I One of the best, reasons why the Re-
.jblican party ought to and will be
iumphantly beaten with Grant as a
•ndidate, is its willingness to inaugu-

; te and fight upon the defensive through
long campaign. Knowing full well

• 3 last administration brought about
e tidal wave of 1871 which swept con-

pi of the legislative branch from them,
sndalizing the country with whisky
,ag frauds, bhick Fridays, post sutler-
ips, reckless navy expenditures; with
is history before the voter, third-torm-

,i affect to believe all these things
) by this time forgotten. What a
iimentary it is upon the minds of the

,iple to suppose it can not retain the
litical history of the country during

years.

3OBSES-—No animal sliould be por-
ttcd to fall off in condition at this
son. li is diflicull to restore an ani-
.1 when all the food and vitalii
piirr ! to resist cold and the hard-

tps of a stormy winter. Horses that
• not :it work slill require good and
ftcient food, and warm shelter. Kx-

J ;ure to a storm may throw the whole
teni out of order, and do mischief

M t months oi effort may not repair.
'»vention is the better plan. Good
', with a few ears of corn, a
asional warm bran mash, will keep

f-ses in condition, but good daily
, oniinjr must never be forgotten.
eriean Agriculturist.

OKTY-FGUK and four-tenths per
t. of the white people who took the
owfever during the late epidemic
(eniphis are said to have died; of the
•k people 16 6-10 per cent. died.
re were altogether 1,587 cases of fe-

, and 487 deaths, a total death per-
-ags of 31 6-10.

TIIK FOURTH ESTATE.

Annual JUoptiiisr»»' *•«« We«" Anocto-
tion.--IjnrgcNt A*tend»nc« Since Ha
Orsniiijiation..-Ann A*hor'« M««i>i
tality Ai>|>rofi:ii<'>'-
The annual meeting of the Michigan

press association was told in this city on
Tuesday. It was the largest gathering
known to tho members of the associa-
tion and naturally the result of a desire
to accept the proffered hospitality of our
citizens and visit a city of so wide re-
pute in matters educational.

President George P. Sanford of the
Lansing Journal, called the meeting t

Stress of welooine to the fraternity :
MH. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND

i I.EMEN- OF THE PRESS—In behalf of
tho press and citizong of Ann Arbor, I
have the pleasuro of bidding you wel-
come to this city. None of us knew that
you wero coming hero until we saw it
announced in tho Detroit dailies. We
cannot therefore be accused of a conspi-
racy to get you here for the purpose ot
showing you our city, in which we take
so much pride. Had we been consulted,
wo might have asked you to defer your
meeting here until next year, when the
new nius»nm building, soon to be the
finest building on the campus, will be
finished, and what is destined to be the
most complete colleotion in the north-
west placed iu it. And not only these,
but the many other Improvements, for
which tho university ia indebted to tho
last legislature of the state. That noble
body of men loved our institutions, and
felt that our great and wealthy state
was perfectly able to extend a generous
hand to them, and through them it has
done so.

But instead of waiting you have de-
cided to coroo this year, and we all re-
joico that you are here, for wo now have
an opportunity to show the strong and
powerful men of (his common wealth the
people's university, the crowning jewel
of the statr, as well as of tho city.

I say strong and po werful, for you
have ten—yes, one hundred times m'>re
influence md power than the snmc
number of men in any other profession,
unless, perhaps, we except the plergy.
As your influence is so great, and know-
ing as we do that many of 3-011, when
you arc in the right, will stand there,
and, if necessary, fight after all others
by your side have fallen or deserted,
and say, if you must fall it will be with
your faco to the enemy, feeling that it
is better for you die then than to drag
out a miseiable existence, hitting your-
self because you did not stand to your
post when the hour of danger came ; we
say, knowing these things of many of
you, our people are anxious to make
your acquaintance. They saw no other
way to do this except to invite you to
their homes, where they could take you
by the hand, look into your faces auJ
enjoy your companionship.

What would be the condition of this
country to-dny without the newspaper?
Take away the printins press, science
would have little incentive and couid
but decay; scholars would meet so ma-
ny diHieullies, they would desert our
halls of learning, and all the industries
would be paralyzed. Then suddenly
start our presses, and send the silent,
white-winged messengers to every home
and fireside, andeverythuig would again
teem with life and animation. Th.
press is the lever which moves the world ;
it is tho school-master of the people, the
leader of the learned; it makes and un-
makes our public men.

At this very moment hundreds cf pol
itioians in every part of the state are
anxiously watching this meeting, fear
ing their prospects may be blighted by
something that may be said or done
hero. But we think they may dismiss
their fears, for there is no danger that
any of them will be harmed. Coming
as you do from all parts of our peninsu-
la, you have laid aside your politics, th<>
likee and dislikes and personal animosi-
ties ti:at you may iiave while engaged
in the affairs of life, and hsive come
here to enjoy yourselves tor a brief sea
son, free from care and anxiety.

We hxvf; invited you to our homrg,
not because we have poor hotels (for no
city in the stife of sime size has better),
but because, knowing KS WO do your
great power and influence, we wis'i to
get acquainted and U> have you see om
grand university and her professors, 01
world-wide reputation, who have by
their arduous labors placed it on a leva
with tho oldest and strongest of our
American universities and colleges.

Otlifra before 3-011 hava seen iiichi-
gan'a University and the talented men
connected with it, and have returnee
home and told but a few, while each oi
you will speak to hundreds and some of
you to thousands, concerning our insti-
tution of learning and our beautiful col-
lege town.

Wo wigh ttiati .t.hift TJwtt.uCft'iMiJwt?
the year, but we are glad to see you all
and asain I bid you welcome.

Hon. George F. Lewis of tho Sagi-
nawian responded in behalf of the as-
sociation thanking the people of the city
for the warm welcome tendered.

President Angell offered thefollowing
resolution :

UNIVERSITY OX? MICIIIOAX, Jan.27.
To the President of the Michigan Press

Association.
Allow me through you to extend <o

the association, in behalf of our facul-
ties, a most cordial invitation to visit
the university this afternoon.

Should you honor us by accepting
Ihia invitation we should bo glad to
have you assemble at the general library
as punctually as practicable at a quarter
befrore o.

Wealso desire you to take tea with us
at G o'clock in room A of university hall.

In behalf of the law faculty I also
tender you the use of their lecture room
for your business session this evening.

Very respectfully,
JAMES B. ANGELIi,

President.
On motion of Col. DeLand of the

Saginaw Herald the invitation was un-
animously accepted.

E. S. Hoskins of tho Bellevue Gazetto,
secretary of the convention, reported the
following named porsous in attendance.

H. Egabroad, Dundee Reporter.
Don C. Henderson, Allegan Journal.
L. B. Plumer, Baptist Herald.
E. J. Kelly, Pontiao Bill-Post«r.
A. V. Phister, Hubbardston Advertiser.
W. P. Nisbett, Pontiao Bill-Poster.
Fred. Slocnm, Holly Advertiser.
Joseph Saunders, Detroit Heady Print.
B. 13. Bissell, Albion Republican.
Orrin Arnold, Three Rivers Herald.
K. M. Collier, Grass Lake News,
liela Cogshall, Greenville Democrat.
J. C. Stone, Liiingsburg News.
J. H. Bteere, Wayne Ki-view.
J. E. Scripps, Detroit Evening News.
J. II . Stone, Detroit Post and Tribune.
C. B. Turner, Pontiao G <zc;tti>.
Joseph Greusel, Detroit Free Press.
E. P. Grabill, Greenville Independent.
J. M. Shepard, Cassopolis Vigilant.
M. D. Hamilton, Monroe Comim
John N. Bailey, A.HN ARBOR ARGU3
John N. Ingeraoll, CorunnaAmerioan.
F. S. Abbott, Richmond Review.
Aloys liilz, Spring Lake Republican.
W. H. Brearley, Detroit Evening News.
D. T. Button, Homer Index.
S. M. Dewey, Hastings Banner.
C. V. R. Eond, Quinoy Herald.
J. SI. Arnold, Michigan Christian Ad-

vocato.
L. B. Kendal, Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Rudolph Worsch, Michigan VolksZei-

tung, Jackson.

C. C. Allison, Casaopolis Democrat.
E. O. Kosc, Big Rapids Pioneer Mag-

net.
C. Moore, Ypsilanti Commercial.
G. M. Buckley, Battle Creek Tribune.
Orno Strong, Nashville News.
H. B. Rowlson, Hillsdale Standard.
E. H. Greene, Ypsilanti Job.
M. T. Woodruff, Ypsilantian.
C. J. Greenleaf.Dowagiao Republican.
Eugone Foster, Gladwin County Re-

cord.
J. A. Hopkins, Sanilao Reporter.
J. H.Dennis, Hastings Journal.
E. 3. Hoskins, Bellevus Gazette.
C. P. Patterson, Ypailiinti Commercial
W. H. Marvin, Uticrt Sentinel.

W, 8. Qi'orgp, Lansing Republican.
L. 0. Taylor, Charlotte Republican.
G. F. Lowis, Saginawiaa.
K. A. Beiil, Ann Arbor Courier.
Japhet Cross, Adrian Journal,
J. E. Nellis, Mt. Clomena MonitoT.
O. R. Oarnun, Detroit Evening News
Geo. P. Sanford, Lansing Journal.
J. W.Keating, Physician and Hurgeon

Ann Arbor.
C. N. DeLand, Snginaw Herald.
II. S. Dean Ann Arbor Register.
T. B. Applcgate, Adrian Times.
W. M. Wooster, Decator Republican
A. J. Aldrich, Cold water Republican.
A. McMillan, Buy City Observer.
J. S. Uolden, Farwell Register.

BUSINESS.

A committee to nominate officers for
the ensuing year was chosen consisting
of thefollowing: AloysBilz, J. If. Bailey,
H. B. Rowlson, E.F. Grabill, J. E. Scripps.

After the transaction of other business
members, accompanied by a number ot
local citizens visited tho university,
under lead of its Presideut. First, the
law library, the law leoturo room where
Judge Cooler was expounding liabilities
of the marriage contract. The dental
department was inspected in order.
Then came the homeopathic medical
department, and an address of welcome
by Prof. Wilson abounding iu witty al
lusions to the fraternity so many of whom
were present. The gentleman was heart-
ily applauded. The museum was the next
object of interest; here, [in the midst of
curiosities and works of art members
lingered and wished a weeks time was
at their disposal to more thoroughly ex-
amine the objects of interest it contained.
Conducted to the medical leoturo room
Pror. Ford spent a half hour in instructing
the fraternity as to the functions of the
heart. In another room Prof. Langlej
produced tho far famed Edison electric
lighf,both of which lectures wero listened
to with eager delight.

Six P.M., the hour of tea having arrived,
members of the press, ptofessora, sev-
eral of whom wero accompanied by thii
wives, and many invited guests from the
city sat down to the coliatioa provider;
by tho university authorities. Fesstin
over, there began a flow of soul inaugu-
rated by presiding officer Prest. Angel)
who, in his usual happy manner alluded
to the power in the hands of tho gin sis
present. Himself in the editorial harness
twelve years he felt very ranch at home
in the company. He wished to impress
upon those present tho needs yet unsup-
plied to mike this institution in vhos<
pride the state shared, x>retty complete
Instead of 28,000 volutnesit ought to
contain 100,000. Tho law library was
too small to accommodate the increasing
number of students. The state hasbeen
liberal in the past but there were some ne-
cessities unprovided for. ITA called 1
on President iSanford to respond, who
was followed by Messrs. Scripps, De-
Land and Stone. Tho happiness of the
banquet was largely enhanced by sever-
al college songs from students. This
over the association met to conclude its
business in the law lecture room. G. R
Osinun rend a paper on '-WildcatNews-
papers;" W. S. Goorgo talked 10 minute?
on "Newspaper Make-up;" SilivsFarmei
read an exceedingly interesting anc
valuable paper on "Pioneor Journalist)
in Detroit;" and a biographical skech o
the late Thomas L. Grant, by L.D. Salee
was read by T. S. Applegato. J. M
Shepard, R, A. Baal, J. E. Sctipps, Na
than Church and Geo. P. Sanford were
appointed a couimittee to draft a bill for
introduction in tho next legislature ii
relation to the law of libel.

for ensuing year reported.tho following
President—Rice A. Beal, Ann Arbor
Vice-President8—L. A. Duncan,Niles

Goo. F.Lowis, Saginaw; M.D.Hamilton
Monroe. Treasurer — E. F. Grabill
Greenville. Secretary—E. S. Hoskin
Bellevue.

A committees appointed to draft res-
olutions txpressivo of the hospitality
extended by tho citizens of Ann Allot
and*uuivorsity authorities reported the
following which were adopted:

In closing this our annual reunion, we
are not unmindful of the hospitality
and kindness shown us by the Presi-
dent and Faculty of the University, and
the citizens of Ann Arbor, and we can
assure them that their kindness will
ever be bald in grateful remembrance.

Resolved, That we look upon tho Uui-
versi4y of Michigan as a great adjunct
with tho press of the state, and our free
school system in the great work of pop-
ular education; that, the growth and
prosperity of our University is an object
of state pride, and that we as journal-
ists, pledge to this great educational in-
stitution nur a\d in securing for it all
necessary approbations.

D. C. HENDERSON,
T. S. APP LEGATE,
G. P. SANFORD.

And the following was added by D.
C. Henderson and T. S. Applegate of
the committee:

/.' voiced, That to our retiring officers
we extend our sincere thanks; to Col.
Sanford, whose labors as president have
done so much to secure stability and

uienco to the association, to Mr.
Hoskins, whoso services i;s secretary
have been faithful and arduous, and to
Mr. Beal, who has complemented his

ily of our funds with hard and
faithful service to seoure thegreat suc-
cess of the present gathering.

Fun, Laughter and Science Combined

Hi!2's Opera House
FOR ONE WIJEK

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday,

February 2, :), 4, 5, O and 1, Tho Powerful
Mesmerist, of London, Kn^.,

Prof. Joh.a. Reynolds
n hULaughable, M;-«tiral and Wonderfully Ex-
iting Entertainments, consisting of Experiments
n Atimal KagnetlBZQ, or Mental Eleptiicity.

POPULAR PRICKS.—Admission 25 cents. Doors
ipeu at 7 o'clock, to ooinmenco at 8.

Western Union Telegraph Bojrj.

us make the acquaintanceof tho
boys employed by that great
tion, the Western Union Tcligraph
Company, whose wires cxienl over
every Si'nte and Territory, and whose
headquarters we in the great bailding
at the corner of Broadway ;ud Dey
street in New York. H a t anyhour of
tlie day or ni<jht \<ra enter a loot on
the Dey street side of this burning,
about fifty feet distant from Bread
you will tind yourself in a good
comfortable room, fitted up wittrsome
plain benches, OTI which are
number oi tho teleyre

— I T l I . "

uniforms of the Western I ;
consist of suits of dark-! 1
red trimmings, and they wear (japs 16
correspond, [n rainy weatl
boy wears a complete coverina'of rub-
ber cloth, and so, for them anlimbralla
is never necessary. So rapidlj are they
expected to do their work that even
the very short time lost in opaning and
shutting umbrellas is hold to be worth.
considering;.

Tho boys aro not pnid bytlio month
or %vcek, but so much for can me
delivered. This gives every boy an in-
centive to deliver every pessage as
promptly as possible and to hurry back
for another one. For eath me
•which a boy delivers ho receives two
and a half cents, and for each answer
that lie brings back, to be forwarded
from the oliice, he receives three cents.
This explains why a telegraph-boy is
always ready to wait for an answer.
The amount of money which a boy can
earn in a day thus depends, it will be
seen, on his own activity. It is found
that the average number of messages
delivered from the main office every
day is three thousand, and the average
number delivered by each boy is thiriy-
iive. A boy who is a. slow wall
inclined to be lazy will not deliver ?o
many, while a very active boy wil
liver more. Isow, do you know how
far a boy will have to walk in a day, de-
livering these messages and retui
to the office? Not less than nineteen
miles! And this doesnot uieludogoing
up and down stairs, which is no smafi
matter In the business streets, where
offices are found all the way from the
ground floor to sixth and seventh sto-
ries. You may be sure that, to tc.ic-
graph boys, elevators are welcome ma-
chines.

The messages at the main office are
received on the second floor, from
which run wires connecting with almost
all parts of the world. As soon as an
operator has written a message that lias
come in, it is sent down to the ground
floor through a tube. On its arrival
there a clerk takes it and writes on it ;i
number, beginning with No. 1, for tiie
first message received each day. It is
then put through a steam copyin<*-pres%,
and is next passed to a clerk, who
it into an envelope, on which he v>
the number and the address,
clerk passes it to still another
who copies, on a sheet of paper proper
ly prepared, the number of tho me
paid the number of the boy who is to
deliver it.

The distribution of the messages
among the boys is made as follows:
Each boy, as he comes into the office in
the morning, receives what is called a
"delivery sheet"—thru is, a sheet 01 pa-
per with blanks in which to write the
numbers of messages, the time of leav-
ing the office, the name and address of
the receiver, and the time of the mes-
senger's return. Each messenger ia
known by lii.s number, and each of them
has a pasteboard cover for his "delivery
sheet," on which his number is writ-
ten. These sheets, with their covers,
arc put into a rack by tho side of the
clerk last mentioned above, and he al-
ways puts a message, when ready, into
the cover nearest to him, and calls
out the number of the boy to whom it
belongs. When a boy comes back from
the delivery of a message he put* his
. . . . . r ir.t,o t.110 rt*oli boli*~il iliu--
ready there, and sits down to wait un-
til it reaches the clerk. Through this
method there can be no chance for par-
tial it j* , and the sooner a boy gets back
to the office, the sooner will another
message bo ready for him. You can
see, now, by what you have read, that
a telegraph-boy does not lead a lazy
life. His hours of duty, if he is a day
boy, are from7 a. m. until 6.80 p. m.
Of course, only a few bo3"s are required
to deliver messages at night, as a rule.
But there are times in the year when a
great many messages come in for deliv-
er, from between 1 and 7 a. m. At
such times ambitious boys are given an
opportunity to do extra work. Some-
times a boy can do a good day's work
by 8 a. m.. and he is then allowed by
the superintendent to "lie off," or, as
you will better understand it, take a
holiday. If a boy in this business does
have a holiday, he usually has tho sat-
isfaction of knowing that a. good day's
work.and a good day's pay have al-

Tool-Making Elephants.

THE Duke of Argyll in his "Keign of
Law" was, I think, the first who'pro-
mulgated the dictum that man is the
only tool-making animal. As far as I
can ascertain, this assertion is admitted
by developmentists, yet it is undoubt-
edly true that the Indian elephant
makes two implements, or forms and
alters certain things so as to adapt them
specially to fulfill definite purposes, for
which, unaltered, they would not be
suitable.

One evening, soon after inyarrival in
Eastern Asam, and while the five ele*
phants were as usual being fed opposite
the Bungalow, I observed a young and
lately caught one step up to a bamboo-
stake fence and quietly pall one of the
stakes up. Placing it under foot, it
broke a piece oil" with the trunk, and
after lifting it to its mouth threw it
away. It repeated this twice or thrice,
and then drew another stake and began

!• Seeing that the bamboo wns
old and dry, 1 asked the reason of
and was told to wait and see what it
would do. At last it seemed to g
piece that suited, and, holding it in the
trunk firmly, and stepping the left fore-
leg well forward, passed the piece of
bamboo under the armpit, so to speak,
and began to scratch with some force.
My surprise reached its climax when I
saw a large elephant leech fall on the
ground, quite sis inches long and thick
as one's finger, and which, from its
position, could not easily be delai
without this scraper, or scratch, v.
was deliberately made by the elephant.
I subsequently found that it was a
common occurrence. Leech-scrapers
are used by every elephant daily.

^-»-^
—Cases of trichinosis have become

so frequent in Berlin that the authori-
ties have taken the most stringent
measures with regard to the inspection
of pork. It is required that " whi
kills a pig or causes it to be '.
the intention of • the neat
or preparations of it must
slaughtered animal examined by an ;u-
spector of meat, who, with the aid of a
microscope, shall satisfy him
the presence or absence of trie!
And the meat cannot be cvit up witl
the certitieate of an inspector, and
bis stamp has been placed on the
slaughtered animal." Contravention of
this order is punished with a ihio of
three to thirty marks, or i ease
of non-payment.—JV. Y. Herald.

THE Russian navy now consists of 28
xon-clads, -1 frigates, 11 corvettes, 13
dippers, 21 steamers, 22 gunboats. 111
torpedo boats, 27 schooners and 117
ailing vessels. Tlii.s armament is
nanncd by 3,187 officers and 28,920

men.

TSioro

SI ^ 1

"bo a ch.ango in my firm on or about
tiiat time Z -will soil my stools of

1, 1880, and until

; : S'FI SAPS, GLOVES AND MITTENS
-AT-

„

IW° Some goods will be sold less than they can he replaced. I take this plan in order to close ray stock as near out as
possible before February lst, and to give the people the benefit.

DON'T DELAY! SALE BEGAN DECEMBER 1, 1879.
Terms of the sale, cash, except in sums of $100 and over, GO days' approved notes.

AWIT AEBO3, JDECBMBEB 1, 1879.
JOE. T. JACOBS, The Clothier.

(JtmiitT or Quantity.

TriE tendency in our markets is to-
ward more careful discrimination as to
quality. Meat buyers are growing
more particular—if not much more
willing to- pay higher price3 for supe-
rior quality, they are unwilling to buy
inferior qualities at any price. Butch-
ers, and those who buy to sell to butch-
ers, are also becoming more careful
and discriminating in their purer
The progress in this direction is slow,
but it is going on and will continue.
The rich and the fastidious will con-
tinue to be particular as to the quality
of tlie meat bought; as, indeed, all sen-
sible persons ought to be. Butchers
will grow more, rather than less ob-
servant of the proportions of meat to
otTal, of high and low-priced meat; and
the difference in price between good
and poor "butchers' beasts" will in-
crease rather than diminish.

There has been less discrimination
in regard to the hog than with eithe
cattle or sheep. Swine breeders ant
feeders on a large scale have much t
encourage them in the belief that th
best hogs to rear are those which wi:
make the most pounds from a buslie
of corn. So large a proportion of th
pork products aro not consumed in
fresh state, find so much is exported
that it is clearly true that too ;
tent ion has been paid by many buyer
to the quality of the meat. But e'
here the tendency will be toward mak
irig greater distinctions.

The s and feeder's aim i
profit. There is no objection to th
Statement, " I want the animal whic
will make the most money;" unless, in
deed, this desire for profit leads t
dishonesty or a short-sighted policj
If two steers look equally well in &

-•, they willsell equally welhbu
if it be found that those of one bvee
habitually dress more to live weight
or give a larger percentage of mea
in the best places, they will come t
sell higher. If they can he rpnrpfl a
tiie same cost, intelligent feeders wi
give up any prejudices they have held
and adopt this breed. There are man;
stoek feeders who are neither intell
gent nor enterprising; but there ar
also many who are quick to see meth
ods of improvement; if any breed ha
marked superiority over others, i
will come to be popular. It doesnot a
all follow, however, that either tl
breed or the mode of feeding whic
produces the very linest quality o
meat will be generally adopted, fo
neither will probably give the largcs
profits.

THE best use fanners can put thei
corn-cobs to is to make fire kindlers a
them by soaking them in coal oil thoi
oughly. If the cobs are dry they wi

b a quantity of oil, so that onoco
•1 to start tiit; nios
, ion.

Kstatn of William W. Bigg*.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS
O af Wttfchtpnnw. SH. A.t.a sessirn o?1

f or \\ tvmrettfvw, I
the Probate Oliice in the city of Ann Arbor, o

lay, the twenty-eighth day of January, i
th*1 yenr 1 1 hundred and

•, WuTiamD. H»rrimuu,£u<lj;eof Probat
In HIP matter of the esltite of William W. Elgg

deceased. !in^ ami filing the petition, duly veriSei
of Chaunoey W. Rigjs, praying that a certain i]
btrument nowon file in th'.-* co.rrt, purporting t
be the List will nnrl testament of saiJ deceased, m:i
be^admitted to probate! and that he m:iy be ap
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ori]''rpd, thnt Momlnr, the twer
ty-tliird day of February next, at ten o'clock i
the foronoon, he assigned for the hearin" of snit.
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heir
at law oi said deceased, and all other persons in
terested in saiil estate, are required to npp^ir at
session of said Court, then to be holden nt the l'ro
bate OUice in the city of Aim Arbor, and show cnns«
if anytiie-.o be, why the prayer of the petition?
should not be granted: And it is further ordere
tiKtf s:Uv the persons in

I estate, of the pendency of sail
petition, and the bearing thereof, by can

1 this order to be published in the ANN ,
•r printed anil circulated in sail

county, three successive weeks pmvious to suidday
01 hearing,

WILLIAM D. nABRIMAN",
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W a . G. DOTY; Probate Eegisier.

Wholesale and Retail

G-ROCBR
A Large, Xew, and Clean Stock of

.Staple & Fancy Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND !

Together with a full and complete stock of

SOOTS, SHOES
ASD RUBBER GOODS,

Also a choice assortment of l.j«<ijp<i» a n d
Cents ' I 'nderwcjtr , Hosiery, Gloves.
&c. Special inducements !i customers.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Cor. Main ami Ann Sts., Ann Arbor.

' i ih paid for all Farm Products.

l 0 a PP° i n t So i"B AGKSXS in
''"''•'•• U)WB—Small capital—

„ , r ' . phlet. free.
[ion.

THEATRICAL.

(Successor to J. N. Gatland) ONLY PRACTICAL

I THEATEICAL
I and Masquerade
1DMER

IN MICHIGAN.

Manufacturer and
Dealer in

Theatrical Goods and Wardrobes.
Personal attention given to the production of

AMATEUR PLAYS AISTD MASQUERADES.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.
130 Griffwold Btraty DETEOIT, Hicfe,

188O. 188O.

In Point of Excellence it ia Unsur-
passed) and Efery Family Mill

Appreciate and Enjoy
its Perusal.

Every man should make bis home as comfortable
end attractive na poi

A most essential requisite to that end ia a good
newspaper. The perusal oi'such a newspaper not
only instills in the rising generation a love of homo,
but is a constant incentive to Improvement. Simp-
ly a* an educator, and aside from all other consid-
eration.1*, no pnrent should forego taking into his
family T H I DJSTBOXT FRBE ' i

For the year 1880 we have to ofi>r the standard
features which have made T H E F R E E PRESS the
most pupiik».r journal in the woxld, and with such
additions as will prove of special interest to Michi-
gan readers.

Addressing more particularly the farmer, *we take
extreme pain a to procure complete and accurate
market reports. They embrace farm products of
every chanictor, including live steel;. The quota-
tions, corrected to the day of publication from all
the It:.;' , as well as those of Detroit, aic
givfii each w

A carefully organized system of regular corres-
pondence throughout Michigan will pive the read-

rlyand complete intelligence of all happen-
ing* in the State.

At this point we wish to remind readers that Ac
best and iullest reports ay well as the earliest news
of all important affairs, whether happening in
Michigan or elsewhere, will be found in the Fsxx
Fcxss. We might refrr to the two most recent and
terrible disasters in Michigan—the Adrian grand
stand horror and the Jackeon railroad accident—as
examples, reinforced on frequent occasions by ac-

of great public events which THE WF.KKLY
FREE PRESS ha* luid before, its readers in advance
oi' its contemporaries.

No newspaper has brighter or more intelligent
editorial comments on the leading topics of the day.

None surpass it in candor; none equal it in liter-
ary merit; none approach it in spice, sparkle and
vivacity.

Its correspondence,by its superior excellence, has
attracted great attention and in this especial de-
departmentTHE FKXX Faxsa is acknowledged to
stand lit the very front.

Readers of THE F B E B PKEPS will receive through
its columns ati intelligible idea of new books of
merit na they are from time to time published. Lib-
eral extracts and dibciimiuating reviews appear
every week.

Attention is given to historical topics, and arti-
cles having sj ecial reference to our own State are
iu preparation,

'•THE HOrSEKOI,D."
Every issue oi THE WEFKT-Y FKEK PRESS la nc-

COjnjiaiiiftd b* ' Tl*. H w m h ^ " n supplement de-
voted to social and domestic topics, fiov.fi culture,
fancy work, toilet and cooking recipes and house-
hold matters generally. I t is furnished without
extra change, and every purchaser or subscriber to
THE WE£KI«Y FRXJB F K U S IS entitled to receive a
copy.

To sum up, all must conclude that THE "WEEKLY
FRXK PRESS and "The Household "—a supplement
which accompanies every issue—-though furnished

r for ̂ 1.50 a year, compare in the amount
- oellenoe of contents with the best of the four

dollar magazines*

The Weekly Free Press and "The
Household" together are furnished
at SI.50 a year.

Liberal premiums, embracing yearly subscrip-
tions to the various magazines, etc., are given for
dubs. Address letters to

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
IJK'l'ROIX, MIICHGAK.

With the beginning of the new year we greet our patron:
with thanks for favors past and promise of renewed

efforts to make their interests and ours mu-
tual, always endeavoring to do as

we would be done by.

Stoclr of

CLOTHS,

OIL CLOTHS,

; G-LOVES,

and

Irlncis of" Trlno.nGLing's
Is f-uill and. cozn.plete-
Notwitlistancling the large advance in all Dry Gooda

we will continue to sell at old prices until the first day ot
March next.

WINES & WOEDEN.
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

A.

COMPANY.
Capital, - - g'3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

, , & 9 . S3.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

Surplus over all Liabilities, including
Ee-Insurance Reserve,

$4r,735,0S2.S6.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Ee-Insuranco and Capital Stock,

$1,735,09S.se.
C. MACK, Atrent, Ann Arbor.

"Wishing to withdraw a portion of my capital from my Ann Arbor tmsiness

I WILL, FOR THE NEXT THIRTY BAYS,
IS* ORDER. TO REDUCE MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered again.

This means business, and those wishing anything in my line—which i complete—can save money Ly
calling early.

I wonld also say to those having unsettled accounts with me please call
• and settle as soon as possible. Cash is what I wanl and must haie.

J. C. WATTS.

JACOB HALLER &. SON,
DEALERS IN

s,
Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South Main Street,

AEBOB, MICH.
*S* Special attention given to repairing watches

locks, anil jewelry.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirons of ascertaining the

condition of the titly to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
all at the Re^ister'n office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
*vlid books are so far advanced that the Register
iiu farnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
f any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
hown by the original records.

C. H . MANLY, Register

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
3 of W^sMennw, BS. In the mutter of (lie estate
f Carrie L. Lytle a»<l Ada E. Lytle, minors. No-
ce id hereby given, that In pursuance of an order
FAD ted to the undersigned gn&rdian of said minors,
y the Hon. J udge of Probate for the connty oi"
Yagbtenaw, tin the Slat day of Jtinu.iry, A. D.
180, there will be sold fit public rendue. to the
igfaest bidder, at the late residence oi' •

ased, in the township of Northfleld, iu
ie county of Washtenav iu said state, on SATI;K-
AY, TFIK Tmr.TEKNTH DAY OF MARCH, A. D.
J80, al ton o'clock in the forenoon of that day, (Bub-
et to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
xisting at the time of tho sule. and also subject to
te dower right oi' Phebe ,T. Lytte, widow of Sey-
(iur Lytle, deceased, therein), the undivided two-
fths (2-51 part of tho west half of the southwest
tarter, of section tbirly-six In township one south
f Hinge six east, excepting twenty acres from, tho
utfa end of said land, and containing sixty acres
ore or less, in Northlield, Washteuaw county,
fchigan.
Dated, January 29,1380.

ALTON" LYTLE, Guardian.

I88O.
Harper's Bazar.

I I.USTRATEB.

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a journal
for the household.

Every number furnishes the latest information
iu regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, the
newest and most approved patterns, 'with descrip-
tive articles derived from authentic and original
sources; while its.Stories, Poems, and Essays on
Social and Domestic Topics, give variety to its
columns.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Xumber for January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, It will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the number next
after the receipt of order.

Harper's Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year, S( CO

HAP.PEE'S WEEKLY, " " 4 00

HABPKE"S BAZAR, " " 4 00

The TH REE above-named publications, One
Year, i 0 00

Any TWO above named, One Year, 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year, 1 50

Postage 'Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mall, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense (prorioed the
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), fur
t7.00each. .1 Complete Set, comprising Twetr* Vul-

eni on receipi of cash at the rata of £5,25 per
volume, j'rciijht at (j-jicnse of purchaser.

Clott Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chacce of lose.

Newspaper* are not to copy this advertisement with-
out the express onh r ot HARPEK A BROTHERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHER, New York.

i. To try the

BEFORE YOU BUY.

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS SOLD AT

J. F. SCHUH'S

Hardware Store.

GET YOUR PKOPEETY IN-
SUEED BY

G. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

£)ON'T READ THIS!

Buy Your

The oldest agency in the city. Established
,a quarter of a century ago. Representing the
following IJrst class cumnaniet:

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over 56,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. T., Assets over $3,000,000
Niagara Fro Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets fl,J42,400
Uiruril ol Pa., Assets over SI,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets 5700,000
Commercial Union of London, Assets $3,000,000

IKS' Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

C. H. MILLED.

TOBACCOS & CIGARS

OF SCHUTT.

Tip-Top Chewing for 46 cents*

CIGAHS CHEAP BY THE BOX.

Corner Main and Huron Streets,
ANN ARBOR.



tttf
E. A. Gott of Detroit was in town

Tuesday.
—S. T. Douglas of Detroit spent the

Balibath at his home in this city.
—6; S. Calkins of Cleveland, will do

(the talking before the reform club on
Sunday.

See John N. Gott's advertisement.
Ho means business. Everything at
cost. Call and see for yourselves.

. "One World at a Time," is the sub-
ject of B. F. Underwood's lecture at
Hill's opera house, Saturday evening.

—Miss Xellie M.Preston of Fenton,
Mich., returned homo Tuesday after a
visit with her sister Mra. Dr. Franklin.

—A portrait of the late Judge Skinner
Ypsilanti, now painted, will soon be

fire Sept. 25, 1879; George C. Lindsley
of Saline, damage to house and con-
tents by fire Jan. 1, 1880, $10. Total

,$102.07. Losses by fire for five corres-
.ponding months one year ago, $4,598.23
of which $4,400 occurred in January,
1879.
' —Miss Katie Rogers has in her studio
tome unusually fine work which she
(has recently finished. One portrait oi
\a, young lady is very life-like, and the
Mack velvet dress and Honiton laee are
picely represented. Another is that of
(4 boy eight years of age, the son of Mr.
'Gallagher of Webster. I t is painied
life size, full length, and represents the
îboy in an easy and natural attitude,
•leaning lightly against a richly cushion-
ed chair. The likeness and accessories
jire extremely well done. On the easel
we eas'ly recognize the portrait of Mrs.
Mary E. Foster, lawyer of this city. The
likeness is very good indeed, and with
(the soft gray hair arranged in puffs on
'wither side of the face forms a very fine
picture. We hope our citizens will con-
tinue to appreciate and encourage homo
Ability.

Don't.
Don't speak angrily to a child. Don't

Jiiek a dog when he is asleep. Don't go
back on the • friends of your parents.
Don't often visit your neighbors at mea]

-time. Don't neglect a cough thinkin_
. it will cure itself. (Thousands die o:
j consumption by sodoing.) Don't forget
» Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
, for itcuresacough orcoldin one-half tho
'tjliie required by any other medicine
? and is the only medicine known tha
• positively cures consumption in itsearl)
I stages. Sold by all druggists.

added to the collection in the office of
,Judge of Probate.

—Will the lady who picked up a mink
boa at the opera house and spoke to W.
Watts about it on last Friday night,
please leave it with Mrs. Todd, at the
reform club rooms.

—George W. Cropsey invited a number
of guests, old friends and acquaintances

ito dine with his father on Tuesday that
being the 90th birthday of the old gen-
tleman, who is in good health for one
of his age.

^-Willis B. Silkwortb, formerly of
Grass Lake, but for the past several
years a clerk in JOB T. Jacobs' store, at
Ann Arbor, has accepted a situation as
[raveling salesman for a New York
clothing house.

— Herrick'a grocery stock in value
about $1500 was sold last week to Mr.
?. D. Cummings of Chelsea in consider-
ation of money advanced. His liabil-
ities we understand are a fow thousand
^dollars to other creditor?. Mr. B. J.
Billings is closing out the stock of goods
on hand.

—As an humorist, Prof. Reynolds
stands at the head of the profession. From
a personal acquaintance with the gentle-
nan and what he can accomplish in mes-
merism we can safely predict he will,
provided he can procure subjects, keep
n audience roaring with laughter. He
i to appear at the opera house every

evening next week,
—The comedy entitled "Dollars and

Jents" was presented to quite a large
udience on Wednesday evening, Jan-
lary 21st, by the Barrett Dramatic club
f this city. The members, one and all,
lid themselves credit. I t is the inten-
ion of the club to present a series of
•ntertainments which we think should
>e liberally patronized, and by so doing
njoy an evening and encourage home
talent.

—Many of our old residents will be
iained to hear of the death of Mrs.

lEHzabeth Smith, widow of the late Rev-
George Smith, formerly presiding elder

jof this district. She died at her resi-
dence at Ann Arbor, on Sunday last, of
ipneumonia. Mrs. Smith was an edu-
cated lady, foremost in every good work,
and occupied, during her residence in

*this city, a position of the highest social
character.—Adrian Times.
|, —There will be a union musical and
•"social festival at the Presbyterian church
jon Feb. 10, for the benefit of the chape!
jFuud of St. Andrews churoh, and of the
JFund of the Ladies Benevolent society
of the ̂ Presbyterian church. The cou-
jcert will be given by the Choral Union,
'under the direction of Professors Frieze
•and Cady, and the social entertainment
(following the concert will be given
|by the ladies of both societies, in the
parlors of the Presbyterian church. Ad-
mission, 25 cents.

—Miss Maggie Quinn a young lady
jof 23 and of frail physique, has been
making her home at the Cook House
'the past eight months through the kind-
ness of Mrs. Jewell. By trade a dress-
maker she found employment plenty,
but was unable to labor all the time.
Her mother dying some six months since
her home was broken up although her
|father and relatives reside in the city.
;At 5 p. M., on Saturday she left the hotel
ito do a little shopping, and, returning
icomplained of feeling unwell. Rapidly
einking, she died two hours later and
was buried on Monday.

—Officers of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance company are well pleas
ed over the outlook for business for
J1880. This month seventeen new mem-
bers havo been added to the roll of
membership, including several extensive
farmers. For five months ending with
this date, the company's losses have been
trivial, viz: Joseph Collins of Webster,
.^92,07 damages to household goods by

Record of i'ircuit Cour t .
Gouvorneur Morris, Circuit Judge E. B. Clark

Clerk. L. F. Wade,Deputy Clerk. FrankEm-
erlck. Prosecuting Attorney. Josiith S. Case,
Sheriff.

Thursday, Jan. 22. No cause of ac-
tion was tho verdict in the case of
Moore vs. "Volvey Davenport. Plaintiff
granted until Jan. .'il to move for a new
trial, and thirty days from that date to
settle bill of exceptions.

People vs. Wm. Johns and Michael
Clark, charged with burglary and lar-
ceny. These are tho sneak thieves who
entered the residences of Prof. Winch ell,
B. J, Knowlton and others in December.
Convicted of larceny by a j'iry.

Court adjourned to Tuesday, 9 A. ir.
Friday, Jan. 23. Georgo Bibbins

charged with larcenyiug a a satohel of
clothing from George Brown, another
colored individual. George skipped to
Toledo beyond jurisdiction of court
thereby putting his bondsman in great
suspense. George was inveigled across
the line and brought hither for trial, at
which an immense amount of fun was
produced, ending in a verdict of guilty.

John Ball, charged with larcenyiug
clothing from an employer. John is
only fourteen. Prisoner discharged by
court.

Tuesday, Jan. 27. Alfred II. Holmes
brought suit against Wm. Osius to re-
cover personal damages sustained in an
assault and battery in fall of 1878 in
Pittsfield. Jury trial. Defense claimed
injuries received were accidental with-
out intent on part of defendant. Plain-
tiff recovered judgment in $280.

Decree for foreclosure granted in case
of Geo. Voorhies vs. R. E. and L. P.
Douglass.

Wednesday, Jan. 28. J. B. Newton
admitted to the bar.

Benjamin Allen brings action against
Peter Madden for damages for malicious
prosecution and slander. Parties reside
in Dexter township. Case on.

Rieliard A. Proctor's I.oetnro.
Richard A. Proctor, advertised as the

" Celebrated English Astronomer " lec-
tured before the Students' Association
Friday evening last upon "The Moon
and ether Satelites." Tho audience was
quite large and intelligent—an audience
not likely to be instructed much or de-
ceived at all by astronomical common
places, however wonderful those com-
mon places might seem to the weavers
of Nottingham or the miners of Corn-
wall. We happen to be arquaiuted
with some of the students of Michigan
Jniversity and we believe that there

are at least a score of them who can
irepare and deliver a better lecture up-

on the " Moon and other Satellites " than
iichard A. Proctor. There was not a
ingle fact or a single idea in his lec-
ure which cannot be picked up in the or-

dinary text-books and popular treatises
upon the subject. He was introduced

0 the audience as a Professor! Pro-
essor of what? He is certainly not a
jrofessor of the Christian religion, for
le announced with approval that the
owost guess of the latest scribbler upon
he subject fixes tho age of our globe at
ive hundred millions of years. Thu<
lichard A. Proctor at one fell stroke
vipes out of existence the book of Gen-
sis—the inspired history of the patri-

irchs—cart loads of vji°us Christian
iterature, and the venerable Bishop
Jsher himself.

The fiat part of his lecturo was de-
voted to proving the brilliant and orig-
nal proposition: that if two masses of

metal, of different sizes, are heated to
n equal temperature the largest will
ie the longest cooling ! " The Celebra-
•-1 English Astronomer" elaborated

his profound proposition with great
)owcr. He quoted Brewster and said
hat Xewton had noticed the fact. He
ays it has taken tho moon eighty mil-
ions of years to cool off and dry up,

and that it will take the earth two
housand and five hundred millions of
rears to reach the same condition. I t
s due "The Celebrated English Astron-
mer " to say that these two last propo-
itions were not announced with as
nuch confidence as the statement that
, large mass of heated metal will not

001 as quick as a small ono.
The truth is "The Celebrated English

Astronomer" is not an astronomer at
11 worthy of the name—not a scien-
ific man—as no one is worthy to be
ailed a scientist who is not an original
nvestigator. The performance was
aved from being an utter failure and
raud by the pictures exhibited which

were very good but not extraordinary-

r
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SCAVENGER!

I1 'The undersigned offers hi* services as Scavenger
Vaults, Cesspools, etc., etc., cleaned to order or b
the season. «• reasonable prlees. Orders m:iy h

, lift at J. H. NioUes'* meat market, State street, 4
I BouthThayer street, or made through thepo

Work will be done as cheap as the cheapest, aud a'
I orders promptly attended to.

W . A C T I O N .

Tlie Conniv.
—Michael Brenner of Scio will assume

management of 1he Goodyear House in
Manchester.

—Michael Brenner Will offer for sale
at his residence in Scio, near the German
church, Saturday, Jan. 31, a large as-
sqrtmont of personal farm proporty.—
Fred Krause, auctioneer.

— Tho German Workingmen's Aid
Society of Manchester will give a grand
ball at Goodyear Hall on Monday even-
ing, February 9th, for the benefit of
their widow and orphan relief fund.

—Lemuel Clark,fatherofcounty clerk
Clark came to Pittsfield in 1836 where he
has since resided. On Thursdayhe died
and funeral services were held on Sun-
day. One by one tho pioneera are pass-
ing away.

—The mail route which has formerly
started from Paint Creek and went to
Maybpe and returned, twice a week, has
been changed, and now starts from May-
bee and returns every Tuesday and Sat-
urday. I t is expected to run through
to Ypsilanti soon.

—At the Farmers' Institute held in
Manchester last week President D. G.
Rose delivered an address of welcome;
Hon. J. D. Corey read a paper on hedge
fence ; Mrs. Samuel Cushman on home
influence, and D. W. Palmer on best
breeds of cattle for our climate.

—Chas. A. Cook, late of York left
this county yesterday with his family
to locate in the south-east corner of
Crawford county in the northern part
of this state, whero he pre-empted ono
hundred and sixty acres of laud in Aug.
last. Mr. Jackson and family of York
will follow in a few weeks and locate
on tho same amount of land adjoining
that of Mr. Cook.

—A Michigan girl in China. Four
years ago wo met in Ann Arbor, Miss
Howard, pursuing her medical studies,
preparatory for foreign missionary work
to any field. She was poor, and denied
herself many of the comforts of life,
rather than make her wants known,
which however came to the light, and
were gladly supplied by the good ladies
there. She is now a popular physician
in Tientsin, having been launchod down
the river to Petkiug in a royal barge
and loaded with presents, because of her
skill in treating Lady Li, wife of China's
leading statesman. What a change.—
Adrian Times.

"When the swallows homeward fly,"
is the time when Coughs and Colds be-
gin to appear. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
cures every case. Price 25 cts.

-hey were evidently designed and pre-
ared as they were certainly exhibited

by another person than Richard A.
3roctor.

I t has for some time been the com-
plaint of our most intelligent citizens
hat the entertainments given by the
Students' Lecture Association are sad-
y degenerating — this is probably

not the fault of the association — it
does the best it can—but the region of
arce i3 certainly reached when an ar-

rant astronomical humbug like Richard
A. Proctor is palmed off upon a com-
munity which has been honored for
years by the residence of a practical as-
ronomtr of the genius and fame of

Watson—and by the residence, if wo
are to have speculative astronomy, of a
speculative philosopher as brilliant as
Winchell.

It is a poor compliment to the Ameri-
an people to have it said that Richard

A. Proctor is tolerated here as a lectur-
er at all ; that he is so tolerated and a-
ble to make money by his common-place
and ridiculous performances, must be
astonishing or amusing to such English-
men as read the Spectator and Saturday
Review. H. D. W.

Coughing in Church.—No place in tho
world equals London for the constant
burking kept up in the churches. It is
like a perpetual fusilade of small arms.
Why don't they take Hall's Balsam and
getridoftheircoughs? Itis most wond-
erful remedy, and the proprietors warrant
it in every instance. Let all coughers
give it a trial.

FOR SALE
ISO A C E B S ,

Or will divide it if parties wish in 80 ncie lots. The
above ftum is in good >>taie of cultivation, food
!!•>;:-(•. two barns, nice granary, two orchard i
thirty acres of wheat on the ground. For further
information incjnire of the subscriber on the farm,
hall a mile north of the town hall in Sharon, Wasli-
tenaw County, Mich. Not being able to work, the
farm can be bought at a baTKain.

4-13t . UAKVJiy ULACKMAN.

TIio University.
—Mr. Hoisington, of Marcellus, who

recently died at tho university hospital,
was one of a family of oiglit men who

i served in the union army during the
late war. The father, four sons and
three sons-in-law all wore the blue.

—Second in the series of fortnightly
discourses inaugurated two weeks prior
by President Angell, was given by Prof.
Winchell on Sunday to a large and ap-
preciative audience. The learned gen-
tleman, not prefacing his discourse by
a text from the bible, eloquently and
profoundly discussed the doubts of stu-
dents, who like himself in student days,
were unable to decide as to the truths
of established Christian principles. Time
and investigation had served to remove
all doubts in his case, and he labored to
exhort his hearers also to remove them
although a doubt is evidence of a mind
open to conviction and not beyond in-
fluence. The gentleman entertained
little regard for old thooretical dogmas
—meaning hell and eternal damnation—
interpreting the scriptures in a very
liberal manner for a member of the
Methodist denomination. "More per-
sons" said the speaker, "have been re-
pulsed from the church in fifty years
past, than have been drawn toward it
by the methods adopted by the clergy
in expounding the scriptures." Those
in doubt before were left in greater
doubt by the speaker who signally
fixiled to clear the mind from the very
things he set out to accomplish. The
discourse provoked wide comment and
opened criticism favorable or unfavor
able, depending upon the critic's stand-
point. All agree however in pronounc-
ing it one of the most polished and
learned efforts ever offered to the people
of this city. Prof. Kent follows.

Show this to your Itoctor.
CLEVELAND, November 1, 1878.

Editors "Wachter am Erie," Cleveland
Ohio.

GENTLEMEN:—Allow me, as an old
reader of your valued journal, herewith
to send you a fow lines, which please
insert in your next issue. I will vouch
for their truth, and know that by thoir
publication a great deal of good will be
accomplished. Having been a reader of
your paper for many years, I hope you
will kindly grant my request.

For twelve years I had suffered, from
time to time, terribly with Rheumatism,
to such an extent that I was uuable to
move about, and lost my limbs* I tried
everything recommendtd to effect a cure,
consulted some of the most prominent
physicians, and expended large sums of
money, hoping to find relief, but with-
out any success. Glancing over the
columns of tho "Wachter," I read about
tho St. Jacobs Oil aud the many cures
this remedy had effected. Having been
disappointed so many times, I lost all
faith in any remedy, tho St. Jacobs Oil
included, until I saw one day that it
had cured a well-known citizen with
whom I am acquainted. Other parties
fully endorsed the value and wonderful
power of the Oil, telling me that it had
cured them of different ailments in a
very short time. This brought me to a
conclusion. I said to myself, "Schwei-
zer, fifty cents won't break you;" so I
went to my druggist, Mr. Bock, bought
a bottle of the Oil, aud must now confess
that the result was truly wonderful. I
used it every two hours, and found relief
immediately upon the first application,
and the pain ceased entirely after a few
more applications. Fearing a new at-
tack, I remained in bed and continued
to use the remedy every three hours. All
pain having left me, I arose from my
bed and walked downstairs without any
trouble.

Since that time I havo been able to
follow my occupation, and feel no pains
or inconvenience, however disagreeable
the changes of the weather may be.—
Having thoroughly tested tho St. Jacobs
Oil, I can conscientiously recommend it
to all alllicted with Rheumatism. Fifty
cents is a small expense when the ser-
vices for so trifling an outlay are con-
sidered. If I was one thousand miles
away from all human habitation, I
should, nevertheless, procure this remedy
and keep it always in my house.

LOUIS SCHWEiZEK,

Cor. Mervin and Centre Sts., Cleveland,
Ohio.

YPSILANTI DEPARTMENT.
dnrci'.fs- TiEiUcr, Editor.

—Saturday was pay day for the D, H
and S. W. Railroad.

—Miss Kittie Dennis is visiting in th
north part of the state.

—Mr. W. Todd and wife have return
ed from their wedding trip.

—Mrs. Wm. n . Phillips' house in the
5th ward burnt Friday night. Loss $3.J0
Insured.

—The Club hop Friday eveningofIns
week was not a success so far as numbers
were concerned.

—A. S. Yost is the representative to
the Grand Lodgo F. & A. M. from Ypsi-
lanti Lodge No. 128.

—Justice Skinner was oocupied Mon-
day in the case of Wm. Draur TS. The
Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.

—Havorly's Pinafore was presented at
tho opora house Saturday to a fair audi-
ence, some of the parties being receivad
with rapturous applause.

—N. H. Felton. who has been in Mas-
sachusetts for the past few weeks return-
ed Saturday and reports business lively
with good sleighinpr there.

—The Musical Union has ceased re-
hearsing the Chimes of Normanda at
present, for the reason that it will not
be presented until some time in March.

—Albert Crane was iu attendance at
the Grand Lodge F. & A. M., Tuesday
and Wednesday at Detroit, being the
representative from Phoenix lodjje of
this city.

—The old landmarks at the depot,
are fast disappearing. The round houses
which have been here for the past 20
years have been entirely removed tho
past week.

—The Ballad concert at the opera
house last week for the benefit of the
Episcopal church, was largely attended
nffmbers beiug obliged to go away for
wjant of seating capacity.

—Nelson Van Tyle died very sudden-
ly. Ho had been complaining for a
couple of days and Monday night was
taken with a congestive chill and died
Tuesday morning.

—The knights of the Maccabees are

membership is fast increasing. I t will
soon bo the largest association of ihe
kind in this city.

—The Grand Lodge of A. O. U. W.
convenes in Detroit next Tuesday. The
representatives from this city are Wm.
B. Seymour, Washtenaw Lodge No. 17,
and P. W. Carpenter, Ypsilanti Lodge
No. 15.

—A social event of some importance
occurred on Wednesday evening, at the
residence of our fellow-citizen Charles
King it being the marriagoof his daugh-
ter to Mr. John Wortley of Jackson.—
There was a large attendance aud the
happy pairrecoived many valuablo pres-
ents.

— We think our predictions in laBt
week's issue was nearly correct regard-
ing the D. H. & S. W. R. R. The com-
pany are now puichasing all the ties
and bridge material they can got, in
order to repair the .old road, and we
hope to soon have tho privilege of chron-
icling the event of their commencing
construction of a road from hero to De-
troit.

— Every man best understands his
own calling. A man may be a good
lawyer aud yet be a poor judge of live
stock. An Ypsilanti lawyer can testi-
fy to that, he having taken a cow of a
client, for fees, was obliged to send for
the client to take away the cow in con-
sequence of her physical incapacities.
(Moral — Lawyers should always get
cash for fees.)

—Again tho hand of death has strick-
en the household of Prof. Estabrook, his
daughter Allie, aged 10, dying Friday
night, following Mrs. Estabrook only a
few days. The Normal was closed on
Monday at which time the funeral exer-
cises took place at tho Presbyterian
church. The church was crowded by
tho friends of the deceased, Rov. J. M.
Richmond, assisted by Mr. Washburn
conducting the service: The Normal
schools each wearing a badge of mourn-
ing followed their late classmate to tho
cemetery.

ttylvnn.

CHELSEA, Jan. 27.

—Rev. H. P. Ross will address the re-
form club Friday night, and also Sun-
day night.

—Y/'ood Bros., hnve bought the build-
ing and are about to open a grocery
store next door south of the postoffiee.

—The Grass Lake Shakespearian club
will render "On the Breakers" here
Saturday night for the benefit of their
cornet band.

—A representative of the Michigan
Mutual Life Insurance company was
hero last week and got several acces-
sions to the company.

—Mrs. John M, Letts died at the old
family residence here last week and was
buried Friday. She was one of the
pioneers of this place and aged 79.

—Rev. Mr. Richards presiding elder
of the Alpena district preached here
Sunday and raised $10 for the support
of ministers in the northern counties
where they are unable to support them
alone.

Sharon.
BHABON, Jan. 28.

—Mrs. Parks and Mrs. Daniel Burch
are quite sick.

—Tho next social will be held at the
residence of U. B. Osborn on Friday
evening, Feb. 6th.

—We understand that Anson K. Gage
having sold his farm to John Feld-
camp, talks of moving to Tecumseh.

—The farmers' club of Manchester,
Sharon and Bridgewsiter will meet at
tho residence of its President, Mr. D. G.
Rose, on the 6th of February. Hereto-
fore they havo hold their meetingsin tho
back part of the Peoples' bank, but to
incroase the interest in them it has been
deemed advisable by some to hold them
at farm residences, this being tho cus-
tom in other places, and proving success-
ful.

^y ANTED.
Good reliable man to take the agency for Troy

Laundry at Detroit. Liberal commissions paid
For particulars address

ALBERTSOK'S TROY LAUNDRY,
2-lt Detroit, Miuh

DEXTOUIEPAOTMENT.
J. HcXamua, Editors

—C. J. McGuiness has returned from
Eaton Rapids.

—Johnnie Reid returnod home Satur
day, nfter a long sojourn at N. Y.

—Masonic ball at Costello's hall, Fri
day evening. A fina time is expected

—C. W. Guest has removed the larg
board fence that stood in the rear of hi
hotel.

—There was » delightful party at tin
residence of Mr. John Ryan, Hamburg
Friday evoning.

—About 20 couple assembled at the
residenco of John Taylor, Thursday ove
ning, and spent an enjoyable time trip
ping tho funtastio toe.

-Mr. Jas. Kearns left for Sylvan to
attend his mothers funeral, which took
placo Monday morning from the Sylvan
ohurch, Rov. Fr. Duhig officiating.

—The Pinafore fever has at Inst reach-
ed Dexter, and it remains to be seen
whether it will assume an epidemica
Form or die for want of enthusiastic
material.

-A war of words was indulged in by
a couple of our prominent farmers Mon-
day morning, each giving u fair biogra-
phical sketch of the other, to numerous
interested spectators.

—The Episcopal social at Mr. Ed.
Bennett's Tuesday evening was a most
leasant affair, and was very largely at-

;ended. The excellent music of the
Wagor Bros, was fully appreciated by

11.
—The mass meeting at R. R. hall

^undny evening was addressed by Mr.
!. Boylan of Ann Arbor. Two other
oung gentlemen who acoompanied

iim made short addresses. A good
rowd was in attendance.
—At a meeting of the Scio School

jyceum Thusday evening, tho question:
Resolved, That eloquence has accom-

ilished more than reason," was ably dis-
ussod by Messrs. A. T. nughos on the
fnrtnative and W. T. Sleator on the

negative. The decision was in favor of
he negative.

— Schuyler Uolfax delivered his lec-
ure on "Abraham Lincoln," at Costel-
o'8 hall Monday evening, to a large
nd appreciative audience. He eulo-
ized Mr. L. in the highest manner
ossiblo, relating many interesting an-
cdotes of his sadly terminated presi-
ential career.
—Married: St. Mary's church, Pinck-

ey, Jan. 2G, by Rev. Fr. Duhig, Mr.
ohn Watson of Marion, to Miss Mag-

gie Monks of Pinckney. At St. Joseph's
church, Dexter, Wednesday morning,
Mr. John McQuillan to Miss Alice
Courtney, both of Webster township,
by Rev. T. Slattery.

—The wife of Mr. Stephen Van Riper
died at his residonce near Dorter Mon-
day afternoon. She fell a short time
ago and sustained injuries from which
she never fully recovered, and which
probably hastened her death. Sho was
68 years old. Funeral Wednesday at
10 o'clock from the house.

—A couple of our embryo pugilists
covored themselves with glory by pounc-
ing a drunken man upon the street
Tuesday evening. I t seemed to afford
great pleasure and eacitement to a seem-
ingly anxious crowd who cheered when
the victim could collect strength enough
to stand up only to be knocked again.
The Marshal, of course, w,is not around.

—There were sis young lads of our
quiet village who hungered for minstrel
notoriety. Each accordingly procured
the instrument best adapted to his mu-
sical talent; also song and dance books,
costumes, &c, and securing a room be-

an a series of vigorous rehearsals. In
due time, thinking themselves qualified
;o exhibit their genius to the public an-
nounced it by quaint posters, upon
which, a lead pencil, in unexperienced
lands, had done the "job printing."
Hudson school house was appointed the
place of reception. But alas! jealousy
laving entered the hearts of the boys of
that vicinity, thoy formed » plau to es-
:erminate the invadors, and when the
eventful night arrived scooped down
upon the school house, and entering, re-
laidless of ticket-vender or door keep-
r, put the youthful minstrels to flight.

Some took refuge in a neighboring
bouse, the others plodded their way
home through mud and rain, leaving
fixtures, etc., in the hands of their vic-
tors. They have resolved to keep with-
in the bounds of civilization ia the fu-
ture.

Salirfc.
SALINE, Jan. 27.

—Our former friend and fellow-towns-
man Tommy Wood, is in town canvass-
ing for the Detroit Post and Tribune.

W. P. Carson, President of the re-
form club has been called to the bedside,
of his mother residing at Canandaigua,
N. Y., who is very ill.

—Nate Bordine has five men around
the country buying chickens, turkies
and geese for the eastern market. He
has shipped several carloads of poultry
so far this winter.

Real EsMte Transfers.
WARRANTY.

Walter A. nolcomb to C.H.Wines. 10
acres in Sylvan. Consideration 6250.

Conrad Bissinger to Henry B Feld-
kamp. 148 acres in Ann Arbor towu-
suip. Consideration $6,500.

Alfred Miller to Emmet R. Gatea.—
L ind in Lodi adjoining Saline village
Consideration $100.

M. J. Noyes to Alonzo Conkright.—
Chelsea village lot. Consideration $'.!.">().

Orrin C. Burkhart to WillardC. John-
son. 3 acres in Lyndon. Consideration
$500.

C. H. Felt to Alfred Brower. 5 acres
in Sharon. Consideration $300'

John C. Winans to George W. Rich-
ards. Chelsea village lot. Price!?10U0.

Joseph Eisele to J. Jacob Knapp.—
Land in Freedom. Consideration ij.jlii.

Anson Harmon to John II. Warner.—
Saline village lot. Consideration$3700.

QUIT-CLAIM.

John Hause to Edwin R. Smith. 18
acres in Bridgewater. Price $100.

Danforth Keyes to Edwin R. Smith.
18 acres in Bridgowater. Price $100.

Major 1). Wallace to David Forshee.
Saline villagolot. Consideration$2000.

James C. MoUeo to Ann J. McGee.—
Land in Sharon. Consideration $2000.

Edgar Bogardus to Henry Thompson
Land in Augusta. Consideration $ii(jO

Ella M. R. Woodard to Chas. Rogers.
100 acres in Augusta. Consideration $25.

—The Monroe Commercial contribut-
es its mite to the Palmer boom.

York.
MILAN, Jan. 20.

—Mr. Alonzo Mead and wife a dnin»h
o

ter:
—Wm. Whaley has sold his warehousi

to H. Allen.
—Mr. HarveyTFIitchcock and wife, a

daughter Jan. 23d.
—A barber shop is to be built adjoin-

ing C. H. Kelsey's store.
—Mr. Wright Hobbs and family o:

Jackson, aro in Milan and will spenr
several weeks here.

—Albert Johnson has bonsTvi-10 acres
of land of Mrs. Abigail Phillips in sec
4 in Milan for ?900.

—Win. Needham has bought a lot oi
Thos. Richards, and will build a house
upon it next spring.

—Over 6,000 feet of lumber wsa enw-
od in C. H. Wilson's saw mill in five
hours of one day last week.

—A surprise party was slyly and
pleasantly precipitated upon Mr. Law-
rence Van Wormer on the evening of
Jan. 22d, and a large number of the ma-
ny friends of Mr. and Mrs. Van Wormer
wore present and spent a very pleasant
evening.

—S. H. Gay instead of L. Yan Worroer
is the proprietor of the meat market
adjoining the drug store. Mr. Van Wor-
mer is quite positive he is not proprietor,
and his statement is quite as reliable in
this matter as those of two full grown
reporters.

MOORKTILLE, Jan. 27.

^-Mrs. Gilbert Litchard ia very ill.
—In last week's issue, "Black should

raad Beach."
—Temperance mooting at the Baptist

:hurch next Sunday evening.
—An entertainment is to be held at

,he M. E. church Jan. 29 for the pur-
rase of getting blinds for said church.

—Died at this place Jan. 23, of con-
utnption, Eva L., daughter of Samuel

and Jaue Hale, aged 19 years. She was
ailed by the spirit in early youth to

unite with God's people, aud became a
nember of the Baptist church here. The
uneral services were held the 25th, con-
lucted by her pastor Eev. J. Fisher, as-
isted by Rev. Buxton. An unusual
arge concourse of people were present.
Sermon from Mark 25, 39. "The darn-
el is not dead but sleepeth." She has
)een in feeble health for nearly two
ears, but in her long illness she was
esigned to the will of God, and her
hristian hope grew brighter and bright-
r as life came to its close. She was a
lutiful daughter, a loving sister and
aithful to God in every relation in life,
ind we congratulate her relatives and
riends for the good evidence that she
las entered that rest that remains for
ho people of God. Her parting words
;o her weeping relatives and friends
were good bye, God bless you, meet me
n Heaven.

" Dearest sister thou hast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel;

But 'tis God that has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal."

Chron i c l e s .

Now it came to pass during the 3d
ear of the reign of Rutherford B. that
he husbandmen of the eastern portion
f Michigan called Manchester, Bridge-
vater and Sharon assembled in council.

And they said, it is good for us to
ommune one with another, and exhort
ach other to good works.
Therefore let us sot apart a day or

ays and we will all come together with
ur wives, our sons and daughters, that
11 may be instructed.
And they chose the 19th. and 20th

ays of the first month as a time for as-
embling together.

They also chose George the son of
oaeph, Jedediah surnamed Corey, Fred
f the house of Field, Samuel W., other-
ise Dorr, the grower of fruit, Jennie

he wife of Samuel, of the house of
ushman, Mary the wife of Giles of the
ouse of Nandergrift, David of the
ribe of Palmer, Melissa the wife of
saac whose surname is Hall, and James
ometimes called Hood, to teach them
ho ,,»;i of n-i^oui ana trutn.

And they said, let us also seek knowl-
dge from those who stand in high
laces; and behold they sent unto ft
lty called Lansing, where those gifted

with much learning doth abide.
And, lo: many wiae men came at

leir request, and the people came from
11 the country round about until there
as a great multitude gathered together-
And those chosen taught the people

ivers thingB;
And they also sought out cunning

musicians and sweet singers who charm-
d the people with their music and
heir songs.

And they were all exceeding glad and
aid one to another it is good for us to
e hero.
And it came to pass that the wives of

lie husbandmen ssiid it is not meet that
uose who come hither should fast and
e hungered.
And, behold! they prepared a great

east of fat things and bade all to come
nd eat, and many came and were filled
nd rose up and blessed the givers. And
f what remained of the feast there was
aken up many basketsfull.

Now all these things are they not re-
orded in the fifth chapter of the first
x>ok of Chronicles. ZEKESH.

River Raisin, Jan. 22d, 1880.

Shall we Have I»ro2»il>ition 1
The state red ribbon central coinmit-

ee met at Ann Arbor last week, and
idopted the following as a form of peti-
;ion to the legislature, to be circulated
n the state for signatures :

The undersigned hereby petition the
lonorable senate and house of reyresen-
;itives to submit to the ptople for raii-
ieation, at the spring election in 1881,

or rejection, an amendment to the con-
titution as nearly as possible self-opera-
ive in terms prohibiting, under special
)enalties, the manufacture and sale of
ilcobolic and malt wines and liquors,
except for medicinal, mechanical and
ncrarnental purposes, under proper reg-

ulations.
A committee was also appointed to

draft the amendment proposed, and a
close and powerful organization for
district, county, township and school
district work was planned, tho object
jeing to make a publio sentiment which
will carry the proposed amendment at
;he election.

The Bortree Mfg. Co., of Jackson
makes l,020corsets perday, and employs
185 girls in its factory.

Jlridfrmtnf or.
RIVEK RAISIN, Jnn. 23.

—Prof. J. T. Anils and wife of St.
Cluir, are visiting friends and relatives
at tho Center.

—The band boys havo purchased a
full set of instruments, hired au instruc-
tor and now propose to do some blow-
ing.

—Last Thursday Mrs. Justus Watson
was thrown to the ground by a horse
starting suddenly, and sustained a se-
rious fracture of the knpe pan.

The annual meeting of tho tstatu V\
oneer Society will be held in the hall of
the House of Representatives at Livn-
sing, on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1880.

The Executive Committee have made
arrnngemonts for reduced hotel and rail-
road ratea as follows: Jackson, Lsnsinjj
& Northern, and ths N. W. Grand
Trunk railroads, two cents por mile for
the round trip. Michigan Central and
branches full fare to Lansing and one
cent per mile for return tickets. Tick-
ets must be purchase for the round trip

Hotel rates nt the LfjTising House,
(1.50; Hudson House, $1,25 ; Chupman
House, $1 00 per day.

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure the
great bargains that are offered at Mack
& Schmids and whicn have created an
excitement unparaleled in the anuals of
the dry goods trade in this city.

Married.

POOL — THOMPSON.—In Ypsilanti, January
20, by James M. Foray th. Eeq., Mr. Peter J. Pool
an<l Mis.s Julia Thompson, all of that city

MoOIHN NESS—DOL A N.—At St. Joseph's church,
Dexter, Jan. 20, by Rev T. Slattery, Mr. John Mo-
GhllnrjeH and Miss Mary Dolan, beto of Dexter
township.

COOK—OLENN.—At North Laie, Jan. 14th, by
Rev. Mr. Clark of TJnadilla, Mr. Jainea H. Cook to
Mi^ Nettle L. Glenn.

Died.

WAC'IA.—In Ypsilanti, Jan. 23, Anton Wacha,
aged 57 years.

ESTABROOK In Ypsilanti, .Tan. 19, Mrs. Kate
M. Estabrook, wife of Prof. Joseph Estabrook, Prin-
cipal of the State Normal School.

JONES.-Near Dexter village, Jan. 10, Mrs. Kitty
A. Jones. a£ed 32 years,

NIEHAUSE.—In Freedom, tit the residence of .T.
>. FeMkamp, Jan. IS, John Henry, infant aon ty
?red. Niehauye, aged ten months.

QUINN.-At the Cook House, Jan. 24, Majgie
t'ictoTiuUuimi, aged Ii years, 2 months and 1"
days.

ESTABROOK.—In Ypsilami, Jan. 23d, Alioo,
daughter of Prof. J. EstaDrook of the Normal
School.

VAX TUYL.-On Jan. 27, Nelson Van Tuyl, of

A n n A r b o r Ci ty M a r h e t s .
Carefully lievised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN ARBOK, Jan. 29.

A mud embargo has been placed on wheat and
lttle ii arriving. It matters not, however, for the

price is falling ia consequence of a stagnation of
lie cereal. Warehouses, vessels, and the big gran-

aries both in the eaot and west are full to over-
owing. The outlook is not cheerful for those
lolding stock. Our dealers are offering $1.18(a$l.'2O.
Jlover seed is lo-wer—$4'a$4.25.

Pork brings $5. Mutton has taken a big jump
ftnd scarce at 7 cents. Beef bas advanced to

-@iio.D0. Turkies 10, chickens 8 cento.

SETAIL BATES.
Beans—5c per quart.
Bran—70cts per hundred.
Butter—22c.
Cheese—15c.
Corn—30c ear ; shelled Soc.
Corn Meal—Coarse $1.15; $2 bolted.
Eg ,'s—20c.
Flour—17. Patent $8'S9.S0 pel barre'.
Ground Peed—$1.10 per hundred or $16 per ton.
Hums—Sugar cured 12c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Lard—10c.
Oats—85c.
Oatmeal—4@5e.
Potatoes—5'''. •
Pork—fresh O;iSc; salt 8a10o.
Salt- (tinmd(igiiS1.78,Saginaw SI.65, CoarseS2.25.
Rhoulders—7c.
Tallow—6c,

Vicinity.
—Scarlet fever and measles at Flat

Roclr.
—Ointon amateurs will present one

evening this week "One night in the
] Ann Arbor Medical College."

—The sheriff of Saginaw county offers
$500 for the arrest and conviction of.
the murderer of Eli N. Cornwell-

—.The accidental discharge of a pistol
split open the noso of a carriage painter
named Jones, »t Jaekson, the other day.

—The failure of E. A. B«nnett & Co.
of Oxford, is more extensive than was at
first sunpnsel. The liabilities are
placed at *11,000, and their assets at
about |6,00ft

—Coupons from Port Huron's unpaid
bonds hnvo been presented, payment re-
fused and the coupons duly protested st
the banks. Port Huron is nearer repu-
diation than ever South Carolina v u .

—Henry 0. Alexander, the absconded
Jackson book-keeper, is said to be in
Canada, and his sorrowing wife i» ia
Marshall. Just what he did with the
money he is alleged to have stolen from
his employers is not known.

—Mr. Lewis Goodwin of Blissfield
township, gathered last fall, from his
hickory orchard notlessthan 120 bushels
of hickory-nuts, 80 bushels of which ha
sold for one dollar per bushel and lie
now has 40 bushels on hand.

—At the close of the lecent Unitarian
dedicatory services at the Jackson uni-
tarian church, Dr. Calvert arose and
told the church folks to go to his stables
and take their choice of six horaesstand-
ing therein as his gift to the pastor.

—There is said to be a swindler around
the state, whobuys cattleof the farmers,
days one-third of their value in mnney,
and gives his check for the remainder.
His checks are worthless, as hehasnode-
posits in the banks upon which they are
drawn.

—Harry O. Dickinson, bartender for
C. M. Comstock, proprietor of the Corn-
stock house, Hudson, pleaded guilty to
the charge of keeping open saloon until
after ten o'clock. Ho was fined $25,
costs of prosecution, $21.60, and committ-
ed to jail for ten days.

—Begole & Eddy, of Flint, have pur-
chased the Robbius elevator works, with
stock onhand, good will,machinery,etc.,
for $12,000, aud will transfer the same
to Flint. I t is an evidence of not a little
enterprise to wrest a manufactory insti-
tution fiom a wideawake city like Jack-
son.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician retired from prao-

tice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
and all Throat aDd Lung Affections, al-
so a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actua-
ted by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free of
charge to all who desire it, this recipe
in German, French, or English, with full
directions for preparing and using,—
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, \V, Vf. SilERAR, 149
Powers' Block; Itochester, N. Y. 41-eow

COST! COST!

Closing-Out Dost Sale.
COMMENCING

Thursday Morning, January 29tL

T I OF DRY GOODS
-A.ct-a.sil Cost,

FOR CASH ONLY!

All Dress Goods at cost.
Black Silks at cost. *
Colored Silks at cost.
Summer Silks at cost.
Black Cashmeres at cost.
All Summer Dress Goods at cost.
Ladies' Cotton Underwear at cost.
Merino Underwear at cost.
Children's Underwear at cost.
Paisley Shawls at cost.
Wool Shawls at cost.
Black Cashmere Shawla at cost.
Linen Towels at cost.
Napkins at cost.
Table Linens at cost.
Handkerchiefs at cost.
Cloths and Caseimeres at cost.
Kid Gloves at cost.
Cotton Flannels at cost.
Wool Flannels at cost.
Embroiderios at cost.

FOR CASH ONLY!

All Little Fixings at cost.
Domestics at cost.
Dress Fringes at cost.
Men's White Shirts at cost.
All Corsets at cost.
Lace Curtains at cost.
Lace Edges at cost.
Lace Ties at cost.
Cloaks at cost.
Dolmans at cost.
Circulars at cost.
Waterproofs at cost.
Ladies' Hosiery at cost.
Children's Hosiery at cost.
Men's Hosiery at cost.
Prints and Sheetings at cost.
Velvets at cost.

VW We do not offer a few goods
at cost, but every dollars worth of
goods in my establishment will bo
sold at ACTUAL COST 1

boys play or half-way work. We strike

Gather up your dollars, halves, quarters, ten cent pieces,
nickels and pennies, AND COME IN.

FOR GASH WILL BUY THE GOODS I
Not one dollars worth of goods sold except for cash.

JOHU IT. GOTT.

L



OF THE

CALL ATTENTION TO TUE

Tremendous Hs&uetions th.&y will aaaalsc
t2ao aaost thirty days ia,
all departments.

Unparalleled Bargains!
IN DRESS GOODS, CASHMERES, SILKS AMD VELVETS.

OUT? CLQ^A_K^ Must he sold out at onee, and w ill
V W *u WLW^SjiiiW ] ) e s0](] jf enormous sacrifices will
make anything sell. Our object is to prepare our stock for
inventory and to carry as few goods over as possible. There
are two ways for doing this—one to jockey with everybody
and sell anything for what it will bring, one price to one and
one price to another, that is the common way; the other is to
mark everything low enough to sell it and to deal with equal
liberality tdward all, and in this way we intend to make our
Clearing Sale of Great Advantage to a l l . When we de-
cide to make a bargain we offer a real bargain to all.

Remnants at a reduction of 35 to 50 per cent.

Q-V
AT THE

STAR

Make Your Purchases Immediately.

MY LOSS SHALL BE YOUR CAEN Z

. x*.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
Dolmans and English Walking Jackets,

I have just closed out a sample lot of 200 Cloaks and
Dolmans at 75 cents on the dollar, and will ROW

sell Cloaks at prices not seen tliis season.

CLOAKS, at $3.85, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 9.00, to $15.00.

•nOLMANS, at $5.00, 7.50, 9.00, 11.00, to $30.00.

JJNG-TJST-T X & C K E I S ai &^r>o 7 5Q to &Q 00.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, at $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, to 8S.00.

CIRCULARS, at $4.50, 5.00, 6.50, and 810.00.

NEXT, DEO. Sth,

I will place on sale FANCY GOODS and &0YELT
for the HOLIDAY TRADE.

JOHH N. GOTT,
Son.

- i

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

.j*»

AT 16 EAS1 HURON STREET,

CASPAR RINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,

omprising every thing in tlie line at bottom prices
-and purchased uatc u

From a long-experience in tlie trade, retail and
ile, he believes be can soil goods ad eb-< . i

CALL AND SEE HIS PRICES!

AH Goods Warranted I'ii-al-Ciass.

Farmers produce wanted jfor which tlie highest
cash price will be paid.

Remember the place, 1G East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

MEDICINAL.

R
We viiU give $100O.C0 for am Alton or

vQicr culnltcvatmii found in
this Fon'VMli.

IndorsedTiyTlie Brooklyn Board
of Health, and ljy the best clienil-is
in tue Cult d I :.
^ J It IB STROITGEH

flWn^ff SL2iy Veayt Powder 111
HBoL^I^L Uio T•-•

• w f A It KEVKR FAILS to
9jL # \ twirlce lij.*!;it bread Y*I:> ;l

HaSrU *»v ' i-
EgSTlS} • • K91)7 every

UBt * liciisclvceper wiio lias given It a
HgibSr trial.
WEg ItlsanentlrelyNEWKTVEW-
Bis, TIONjTrttlioutaiiyottliot)
S M ties of soda or saleratus, yuasl or
n v otlier trakiBg ponders.
SJ It has in Itsell a tendency

O sustain and liotirisii tiio
s y .

Good food mni.'cs ffeod health; and Ji>n!tTi
is improved or imp:'.' lortloa as the
lood wo eat Is nutritions or otherwise.

Lswis' jjAKINQ FOWPSB always maUea
good food.

One can of tills Is worth ti~o of any oilier
baking compound.

It makes bread whtter and richer.
than hall the complaints of uad ftonr

ariso from the us3 of common baHng pow-
ders, which otten make the best oi liour ttua
out dark bread.

The mo;t delicate persons can eat lood
prepared v.it!i it ivHliout injury.

K early every other baking powder 13
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.

TniB ii made from Refined Crape Cream
at Tartar, and iss PERFECTLY PUKE.

It makes tlie BEST, lightest, and most
MOtritton*

15KEAD, BISCUiT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,

BbQKWHSAT, IMD!A£, AND '
FLAMMEL CAKES.

A s'nels trial >vlil prove tlio superiority
ci tilifl i'ov, ist.

KANUFACTUBED O"JI>T VTt

•Efl.T.LEV i&M ZIESCO.

RAILROADS.

M'ICHI' MLBOAB.
NOVEMBER L6, I

UOIKO WKKT.
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. H. B. LEDYART), OenT Manager, I)
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as followi:
Atlantic Express daily, -1 no a. m., V
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$20,000 WORTH OP PUMITUi
OFFEKD ALOWER PRICES TO REDUCE STO1K !

1 Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will sell
$20,000 worth of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices ;
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will • i
much lower prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in which
the company are not concerned.

J. KECK.
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. Monroe Junction tor Adrian
points on the Lake Shoi

Toll do and the Wai n n. HI
run by Columbus time—Ttuinutea faster thi i
Arijor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JK., Superintendent.

— \ •! in
Si nator Spencer, of Alabama,

partic have
fivon. I i •

nar-
rativ • : idi there waa
no ai , The other .

11, from whom the
re obi ' as follows: They

I • i svere
to bo thrown. Eael • but

the desired > Ize and
lit. Spencer had firaoticed as :••

boy throwing a particular-shaped
i, and a

umiitb was enfjiloi i tl to make two
. v- bind wanted. This delayed the
ting until afternoon. Frieada in-
red to stop the fijrht, ^ut neither

tract, though tbe delay prub-
saved the life of Hall, fur at tliis

mooieni the mail-carrier came wilh :i
• for Hall from lii-- mother, who

wrote thai she hftd just visited Speu-
<T. and liow happy they both

wero to think of their two boj's, who
;• to take care of each

other in case of sickness or trouble, if
. Hall, alter reading the let-

ter, pa sed it to his second, wlw also
read and handed il to Sp' ond.

the latter givitjg it to Spcucer. Aftor
the letter had been nvnl all around,
both principals apologized.

—A bloody aftray recently occurred
near Lintdale, Mo. It appears thai P.
H. Nicholas owned a sow which trcs-

-! upon land belong ing to A. M.
ikefcfc, and had its leg broken in
•driven off Crockett's place. They

mei in the road anil quarreled. Nicho-
] is was iii a wagon, coming from Lint-
dale. Crockett was on horseback.

las threatened to prosecute Croek-
t! fpr the : I hal liad been done

to his sow. Crocketl ••iil: "Wo*ll§et-
tle right here.*1 Nicholas said ho would

on and lix his <,<<-
a'l spil). and then

lim. Cro i armed wii Ii a ;
el-knife. Nicholas had a dirk. JLhey

id in a deadly combat, in
which Nicholas' thr iat was cul I

o ear , in t ••
his tongue dropped oul on il
He was cut thirteen times, and died at
once. Cro •' ed ei ;hi een cuts,
and was butchered - ' ondrecog-
nition. He livi-l : ut Qve hotirs. Both

••;••. r e s i d i n g t h r e e
les from Lintdale, and each bore the

reputation of being peaceable.
AN English physician writes that he

is ready to distribute to the members
of his profession calf vaccine lymph,
which has, he says, several advaiil
over the human lymph now generally in
use, namely, first, no possible risk exists
of communicating any human disease;
second, the vessides produced by vac-
cination from the calf are more pro-
found than those produced by h
tile lymph, and hence afford :i greater

:tion against small-pox; third,
•

to tue popular outcry
against vaccination.

—Alexis St. Martin, whose open
ach furnished Dr. Beaumont an

E studyinj • the
, ion, is still liv-

at St. Thomas. Can. lie is de-
i hide and hearty at the age

of eighty-seven, though the orifice in
his si • It will be re-

] that the wound was the re-
e of buckshot accidental-

ceived, laying open tlie stomach,
le foo(J could be injected and

removed at will by the attending physi-
cian, whose observations wore of such
great value to medical science. It is
now fifty-eight years since the accident
occurred.

BOTH in Norway aud Sweden tlie
women preponderate in number
the men. At the last census of Nor-
wa%in 187-5, the t< ation was
l,8"u,000, ' 886,000 were males
and • i fi ;<'-C ;it the rate

to every
0 ol th<>. population. In Sweden
proportion of births is at the rate

of 511 boys to 489 girls out of everj
1,000; but the mortality is in favor ol
the females, for the census returns of
187S showed 486 men to 514 women
out of even- 1,000 ot tiw population.

— . , tlthy relatives, well-to-do
children u.n<\ grandchildren, an old lady
age<3 over ninety years, was compelled
to apply for admission and was recent-
ly received in the Paterson (N. J.)
Alni-lior.se. The Superintendent, J:r.
Petry, refuses to divulge her name, but
knows her family, and says that she
asks only for a quiet place in which sho
may await death, with a little food until
then. She was widowed nineteen years
ao;o for the third time. She had a con-
siderable property, but was persuaded
to part with it long ago.

—A special from Hamilton, Ont.,
says a horrible accident was recently
reported from Beverly Township. A
man I aj •' John il • en-

Ei in pulli:) i on the farm,
took shelter from a rain-storm under a
partially-raised sunup, and while there,
by some unknown means, the chains
failed, allowing the stump to fall on the
unfortunate man. whose back was
broken in two places and his intestines
forcei! through his abdomen. The man
was but no hopes were enter-
tained of his recovery.

THE reason why express search has
been made in Zululand for the Prince
Imperial's watch is that, attached to
the chain, his Highness wore that relic
(a fragment of the true cross) which be-
longed to Charlemagne, came into the
hands of the first Napoleon, and was
always worn by the late Emperor, who
regarded Has a species of talisman.

MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC.

—At Copenhagen a new type-writer
is produced without the usual key-
bo*rd. Semi-circular cup:, which are

over the o!>cle of type-
arms, do the work, and. when pressed
by the linger, directly effect the im-
print.

— A pairof rnts produce, ns u rule, it is
said, thirteen litters of ei ones
each in three years, and ones
do the same after becoming six mo
old. The grand total for a single pair
at the eud of three years is 655,898.
Rats have migrated to all parts of the
world. They are Found turtles
on the Island of Ascension. They have
reached India. China, and abound in
Japan

—A new di i lias' I ken out

•

' •ops .
ilio I

•

•

•I tus formei

-Professor Cert, of I i a, new
method of producin i. A

:-oi;s-
ixide and i was
inhaled by a patient ui
atmospheric pressure The experi-
ment! r- were suhje ted to i be
pressure, but it. was not sufficient to

e serious discomfort. In aboul fif-
teen seconds tlie pal complete-
ly insensible and the muscles relaxed.
L)r. Lubbe then opi rated for in-growing
nails, aud tin.1 patient r I con-
sciousness in less than a minute after
the anaesthetic i Irawo. Under
ordinary atmospheric pressure the mix-
ture doe* not produce, any anaesthetic
effect. -

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

ents of mind—Bits of advica.

—Some men pay attention who never

—Wanted to know—Tf a Hal
:ig-.ir makes a man ill, will two make a

Manilla?

—"I' l l meat you later," was what
r said to a dog just brought

0 his shop.

—To take out a patent costs about
dollars, of which about twenty-

goes to the soli
—How to mgwell in the world

—Hire a man with an auger or drill to
jore one for you.— fi Httf.

—Twenty-eight States in this coun-
ry have regularly appointed Fish

Commissioners to execute the Fish
aws.

—One of the most interesting sights
ii life is thai of a spiritual young 1 bdy

icning a lead penuii with a tl
cnife.

—Some miners ai Silver Reef, U. T.,
lave bceia arrested for sinking a shaft
n the»wagou road at a point where pros-
pects were favorable.

—A COD of capitalists have
ed up an 80,000-acre farm near
itown, D. T. Two thousand three

lundred acres have been broken.
—'-What is the difference between

:he masons and their tenders," asked
Mr. Practical, " so long as they get the

! pay?" "Tlie difference lies in
the hods," replied John, the Britisher.

—"How is your husband this after-
noon, Sirs. Jones?" "Why, the doctor
says as how as if he lives till this
morning, he shall have some hopes of
lim, but if he don't he must give him
up."

—It is so in politics, business and ev-
erywhere else in life. The man whom
you boost up the tree not only for
to toss you down some of the fruit,
tint is as likely as not to pelt you with
the chawings.

—It is said a New Haven man
smokes several cigars a day throughout
very even year, but in the odd years

not one from January 1 to December
the last. This is without inconveni-
ence, and is a habit of iifteon years'
standing.

—Beauty (weary of a tiresome rig-*
marole)—"The beautiful language in
which you have expressed yourself.
Major, convinces me that"— Major—

That—singular as it may seem—that
are ray first love!" Beauty—

No, Major—your last!!'

—Some relations once paying a
Lancashire old lady a visit, and pro-
longing their stay beyond her contem-
plation or wish, were somewhat taken
back oi"« morning, before they were
up, by hearing her call out loudly on
the stairs, " A fine morning for cousins
to go home."

—They are saying now that Diog
never lived in a tub. Before ion"; some-
body will be ei; never
lived in an I George Was!
ton never lived in the hearts of his
Bountrymen, and that Daniel Pratt never
kept house in a dry-goods box.—Ban-
gor Commercial.

—It swells the manly bosom to hear
Mrs. Lovewell say: "The men have
such large, noble hearts! I cannot but
admire them!" But when sho turns to
Mr. L., a slab-sided, watery-eyed speci-
men of fourth-rate genus homo, and
adds: "And j'ou, darling Alfred, are
the noblest, the largest-hearted of
men," tho manly bosom somehow
shrivels up like a last year's bean pod.

—Elucidation: Rector's Wife—"How
do you do, Mr. Wiggles? We have not
seen -you at church lately. Have you
been away?" Mr. Wiggles—"Yes,
mu'm; I've been a-visitin' my old
'aunts at Manchester, mu'm." Rec-
tor's Wile—" Really! Ihope you found
the old ladies quite well." Mr. Wig-
gles—"I didn't say myharnts, mu'ra
1 said my old 'aunts—revisitin' the
'aunts o' my youth, you know, mu'm!"

—The owner of a hotel up on Mount
Tamalpais, Cal., has a property cata-
mount rigged up in a tree about half a
mile from the house, and emploj-s an
old half-breed to sit under a brush neat
by to growl and work the dummy's
paws by means of a couple of stnal
cords on pulleys. The young hunters
from the city invariably come across
the "panther," fire one volley, hear a
blood-curdling yell and make a three-
minute dash back to the cabin again,
where they sit and outlic each other for
the rest of the day. Tho hotel-keepei
says that by the time tho fraud is shoi
all to pieces he expects to have enough
money to run a daily newspaper.

—The Cincinnati Commercial, in com-
menting upon the introduction of a tel-
ephone in a Columbus church, says
" I t is not impossible that the use o.
these instruments will work as great a
revolution in church-going as the letter-
carrier system has wrought in the post-
office. Indeed, it will become a (me?
tion whether tho enormous expense
incident to building costly places o
worship may not be avoided without
any detrimeni to the cause of reli
The pastor can as well deliver his dis
course from the parsonage as from the
pulpit. And it will be all the more en-
joyed that it is heard in the privacy o.
the family circle. Another economy,
and one of groat magnitude, will be n
the saving of dress. The Sunday suit
the new bonnet and the fashionable
dress will no longer be indispensable i.1

every well-regulated family, and the
Gospel can be preached to the poor a>
well as the rich. The occupation o1
the sexton, however, will be gone, but
some provision can be made for him
The car-driver and the coachman wil
also have a rest, and everybody will be
contented to spend the clay under hi
own vine and fig tree."

*-•-•

—While Mr. George Chohoon, of Au-
1 Forks, Essex County, lNr. Y.,
I were fishing in Little Block 1'.

';iio

being hi the brook about the same dis-
tance apart, I felt a trout strike my bait
with a quii k, sharp thrill that only a
largo trout can give, the same thing
happening to my friend at the
moment. Wo both, as if by one im-
pulse, drew our linos quickly up to find

we had both caught tho same fish,
not by accident, as in the. case you pub-

: but our trout had taken my
worm, and, darting through the inter-
vening space, taken Mr. Chohoon's
also, before it \, lible for mo to
pull him outor a. There was,
in fact, no aj • interval be-

i the trout's taking the two baits.
We only know which he struck

• had landed him, when we
found that my hook, taken
part1; I just be-
low : OOlj'S,

v. was fast in the trout's
. ii above the gills. — Cur. N. Y.

Post.
-*-+-+• •

—Dr. I. I. Hayes, in. a lecture at New-
port, R. I., the oilier night, said: " I
believe the Bennett expedition will

b tho jxole through a substantially
open sea, and there it will be a matter
of choice or circumstance whether they
return by the way they came or cross
over the Arctic Ocean, and emerge by
the way of tho Spitsbergen Sea or
through Smith's Sound."

—Tho Rev. Mr. Abbott, a Vermont
clergyman who used to go to school
with Senator Chandler, describes him
as a rough-built, overgrown, awkward,
good-natured boy. He was not the
child of poor parents. His father was
a man of wealth, and his uncle had

mtative in Congress. He
might have had a liberal education, but
did not seem to care for it.

MEDICINAL.

GKAVS SPKCIFIC MJEWCIXK.

RACE MARK., •he Groat En- ™A

•

•

ice o n / ^
\ or

-After Taking.

:
•} to Ixnaoitj . Qd a Pre-

lars in our pamphlets, which we
i tend tire by mail to every one.

Tho Spe< i : I by nil !>• •
• $5, or will be

ent by nia. I '
THE URAY MEDICINE ( O.,

>"r» 10 V*.-,- hanlca1 Block, Detroit Mich.
il \n Ann Arbor by all Drugyista, ami by

rugglats i

Stearns'Drugstore
81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

BETEOIT.

We keep in stock ths largest variety

of PfledicaJ Merchandize gailierod

under one roof in Amerioa.

isitors are cordially invited to visifc

our Store when in Detroit.

THTSICIANS, .SUBGEON8, STUDENTS,

an<l£DJ3AI.JEISS are invited to examine our large

a id complete as; ortmont of

Surgical Dpsfnu
aud nil kindred goods before making their selco
tious elsewhere, as we will make it to their advan-
tage to obtain their supplies of

FREDERICK STEAENS.

To Nervous Sufferers—The Groat European
Itemedy—J>r. J. IJ. Simpson's

Specific Medicine.
If Isapositive cure for Ppermatorrhea, Sfmina

•Weakness, Impotency, i'lul all diseasea resulting
fro:n Belf-Abuae, .1
Mental Anxiety,
L f M

BFOBE. y,
Lo.-s of Memory. f

j Pains in Back
I Side, ;'"id di
(hat lead to Con- f j

iS^Si sumption, insanity Af.;
jgjsKKVr-f and an early grave. 5?

C ~ Tho Specific
1 ine is 'jein^' n » ! . ' "

with wonderful success. Pamphlets sent free to all
ulars.

Price,Specific,81.00per] six packages
for $5.00. A<3dr< sa all orders to.

.T. B. MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10G Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y

For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbaeh & Won, anp
by all draggistgjeveryvhere.

THE GREAT CAUSE
Hunan Misery.

Just published, in a Seated Envelope. 2',-
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, an

•

l V c . _ j ; , ROBEB I J. ( I
thor of the "Green I

The world-renowned Author, in tins

r eordiftla; pointing ont ;i •
once certain and effectual, by which ev&
no matter what his condition may be, may CU
him • I!1 cheaply, privately, and radically.

.©4p* This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, untler seal) in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two pottage stamps

Address the PubH
THE CJJLVERWELL MEDICAL CO..

41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Box, 4586

mmm • • • ' - 1
' " . . • ; • • ; T - - : , , -

Cnres Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cvonp, Whooping' Con^h, and
all diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Menibruno of
the Lnngs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF BELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure yon,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE

LEGAL NOTICES,

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

IiTenry's Carbolic Salve cures the worse
eorco,

t*9 Carbolic Sali'e ttllaya the pain
of burns,

Iicit7*i/fs Carbolic Salve cures all erup-
tions,

Henry's Carbolic Salve 7iea<3 pimples
antl blotches.

Henry's Cftrbolic Salve tvill cure cuts
and bruises.

Ask for Henry's, and Take No Other.
1ST BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. j £ 2

Estate of Wary Ann Crop»eyt

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
i i

. .

• • in tue city of Ann Arbor, on ': '
lay of January, in I

•• h and red and eigbi v.
. Judge of Probate*

• ite of Mary Ann C]

, administratrix of aaid<

, as such ad-
it ri x.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, tlie
tary oext, ai ' i a tlie

and allowing
ucli account, ana that the heirs at law of a

B it other persons interested in 89 • -
lit'1. ;uv required

court, then to be hi
;hecityuf Ann Arbor, in said county, an<
cause if any there be, why tho mid account
whuuld not be allowed : And it is further 01
Unit said administratrix give notice to the ;••
ni en sled ii • • • said
iccoun: hereof, by ci i

order to be published in the ANN &.IIBOBAIV

county, two aucce previous to said day
of bearing.

WILLIAM I). KARRIMAK,
(A true copy.)
WM. <_;. DOTY, Piobafe Beglster.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Kstate of Walters—minor.-.

DTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, BS. At fl eession of the Pro-

•i;ri for the county of WftshtenaWi bolden
Probute Office in ihe city of Ann Arbor, on
day, the twenty-first dtiy of January, in the

year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
Present, William I>. Ilurrtraan, Judge of Probate.
In t ie matter of the estate of B. Bart Walker

\ in B. Walker, raiuoi ••.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Abbie T. Walker, guardian, praying that hlic
may be licensed to at ii the real eutate belonging to
saiii minois<
• Tberenpon it is ordered, that Tuesday,the seven-

day of Pehruacy next, ni ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be asai^ntd ler the hearing of said
petition, and that the next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested In said i
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holdeu it the Probate oJlice in
the city of Ann Arbor, and fhow cause, if any
there bi*,Wby the prayer of the petitioner should
not he granted; And it in further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-

i 1 in Baid estate, ot the pendency of said
Q, nnd the hearing thereof, by causing a copy

of this order to be published in the Ann ABBC
ous, a newspaper printed and circulated in baid
county, throe successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRJ
fAtruecopy.) Tudge ot Probate,
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Notice of Chftncfery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE CI3
Court ftr the county oTWaKi

John J. HaDRey, complainant.")
}•

Bessie Hacsoy, defendant. J ¥

y, PS. It satisfactorily appear- flb
ng to me thai • ;•• : X

a

•:. ii Mi l I h iv
bis order aud thai in Qase oi hot appearance she
lause • (he complainant'* billol
jlaint to be Bled in this cause and a c

• i ed on tho i ' eolicitors (
twenty days after duo service ol
on|tbe'defendant or her eolicitora
order; and in default thereof that the B«
;nkfen as confessed by the|iaid defendants
sfurther ordered that wiinin tv/enty day.

complainant £cutlae :i tiotice of this order

?> r printed it! s:;ul county of W
:'['• said pul ticatii
east onoa in < acli week foi
that he cauma copy of this ordei

•

twent] e above prescribed tor bei
appearance.

Lattd, December 25th, 1879,
•

Circuit Court Commissioner for Wai
m.'

&"ORn;N,
Solicitors and of Counsej i'or Complainant*

instate of Rebek&h Wulker,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Wa^htennw, an A' a session of the Probftte
Court for the County of Wnabtenaw, holden at t!ie

tce, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-first day of January, ia
the year one I tit hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judercof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Rtb« k.th Wal*er,

deceased.
On reading and filing the ppfition,dnly v<

of George C. ecu to • that he may
the real estate whereof aaidde-

• i z e d .
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,tlu seven-

i day ot February next, at ten o'clock
forenoon, bcaasigced for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisee and heirs at la\s*oi
said deceased, and all othci persona intere
Ra;:i estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any these be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said peti-

giv? notice to the person's interested in said
estate, of the pendency of stiid petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordt-i
to be published in the AMN ARBOS AB<
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day oi hearing.

WILLIAM 1). HARR]
(Atruecopv.) Judtre of Probate
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of George Walker.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
k3 oi Washtenav, BS. At a sessioo of tbe Probate
Court for the Co &nty of VS bolden at tht
Probate Oriiee in tbe city of Ann Arbor, on VV
day,the •enty-first day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present., William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter ol tho estate of George Walket

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of George C. Page, one of the administrators wit!
the will annexed of said estate, praying that
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the seven-
teenth day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, anil heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session o:
.said Oourl, then to be hoiden at the Probate office
in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if an\
there be, why the prayer ot the petitioner shoulc
not be granted: And it id further ordered thai

itioner give notice to tlie persons ini-
in Baid estate, of tbe pendency ot said petition
and the hearii uainqra copy •
order to be pulili-f.

paper printed and circulated ia said c
successive -weeks previous to said day o:

hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRI1TAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Prcbate.
WILLIAM Or. DoTY,rrobate Register.

Instate of Kmllus M. Richardson.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby glvi D
by an order of the Probate Court for tbe County ot

tenaw, made ou tbe twelfth day of January
A. D. 1880, six months from that date wore allowec
for creditors to present their clfti the es-
tate of Emilus ML Richardson, late of said county
deceased, aud that all creditors of said deci a
required to present their claims to said Probati

• E6ce In the City of Anr
, for examination and allowance,

before Ihe twelfth day of July next, and tba
such claims will be heard before said Court oi
Monday, the twelfth day of April, and on Mon-
day, ihe twelfth day of July next, at ten,o'clock in
the forenoon of each of Bald days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 12, A. P . 1880.
WILLIAM 1>. HAKBIMAK,

&3w4 Judce of Probate.

R IXSEY & SKAKOLT'S

TOWNSLET'S

CURES IN ONE MINUTE.

A SURD PHKVESTIVB OF

Contagions Diseases, Colds,
Hoarseness, Diphtheria,

aud Whooping Cough.
Pleasant to tho Taste.

JOHN F. IIENltY, CI'RRAN &: CO.,
SOLE rUOFIUETOHS,

24 OoHcije Place, New York.

FOR SALI

Tlie Universal lEJatli.

^MANYBAHS
| J ' wS IN ONE'

E. J. KNOVVLTOW, Ann Arbor, Mich.

For Bale ft1 I be Drug Store of L. S. ^
lotel block; also !•; : & SOD. South Main
Street; and also by the manufacturer, E.J. K
on, No. 24 North State Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
o whom all correspoudence should bo addressed.'

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
; We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS^CAKES, &c,
Tor "Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We sluill also Itcop a supply of

D E L H I IFZDOTTIR,,
J. M. Swift & Co's Best White Wheat Flour,

Kye Flour, KucItivheat'Flour, Corn
Meal, Feet1., Sic, &c, &c.

At wholesale and ret A general stock of

G-EOCSEISS AND PE0VI5ICNS
constantly on baud, which will "be sold on as reas-
onablc terms aa at any other house in the eity.

I afd for Eutter, Eggs, aod Country
Produce generally.

:ed|to any part of the city with-
M t extra charge. R T N S E Y & S E A B O 1 T ,

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1S79.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

s i l i LAROKST AIVB

BEST STOCK OF

PAINTS, OILS,
ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c.
AMEEICAN AND FEENCH

WINDOW CLASS

All Sizes.

^JT SOEG-'S.

•26 and 28 East "Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH

IS IHE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

Fourth Street, East of Court House, 1st floor.

DEFAULT HAYING BEEN MADI.
in th< of a <•! rtaln mori gi

cuted by Frederick Ruoflf and WiHiclmi
bin wife, to Frederick Schmid, 6r., dated tl
day of May, A. B. 1875, and rfcorded iu tjn
ot" the HejrlBter of Deeds lor the county of !

ten aw and state of M ichi^an, on ihe twt Ifth day.
May, A. D. I - 7", ni :; • • . in liho* 51 -
mortgages on page5i
«Dd tbe election of said tnortgj
whole sum become due ac^onling to the tcrms/o*' I
mid mo • • bed in said E

• no protfefcd- •
ings BaviDff been ir Btitwted in l.*vj' or equity to re- •

be debt secured by j=;iid mffcteage or apy paj t ^
thereof and the sum of ten! i y-six -,

: • • • • , ,

flu. t
nty-H s-f <!"ô -

I ht i ein provided : Notioi
en, that »ald moitjjage will bejori le t*f
the raorl
much i b

• nd nine in bloi 8 i n in
Idition to t1*

oil Ann Arbor; also another pit

tions number twenty and twenty-inn
mon (o said i

line of the village of Ann Arboi
aud at the southwest cornel -
ed to Arjelrew Nowlaud by Ansi *
ningt.lienccnorth totheeenter of a i
running east and v est north of
thence cast so far that tho land 1 f ing b<
old road and tbe south and wesl

I
one-fifth of an acre of land ; als -
two, five and --ix in »ai ) block, i I
the hie outh door i
House in said city of Ann Arbor (that !
; ie Circuit Court for the eouity1

ihtenaw) on HATUHDAY, THE TWZSI
DAY OF MABCH, A. I->. 1880, at 11 A. y..
Sitid premises will be sold

i accruing in;
; od all costs and ezpemes alloi

law. J' . - . " \
ITEEDEKICK SCHMID.Sr., Mh**

CltAJIElt, I ' lUIEArrF & COBBIir,
Att'ya forsflid MOJ

Sheriffs .Sale.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN
IO of Washtenaw, I, Edward P
Tbayer mid Emery IT. y in • t'ranl
of and under the Beal of the circuit Court fo

etcd aW deli
I did on the eleventh day
levy upon the following described real -
and premises, to wit: All
eel ot hind situate and beins in th^ ;

eld. in the county of Washtenaw and s*'ate
of Mifihigan, known and described as the i

.;; ter of section nuaiber 11 ia said townehipr
being town three senth of range six cast. AIsc
tlic toll • • d parcel --1 land in said town-
ship, to wit: Beginning on the southeast corner of

ni half of the southeast quarter of a
r 11. running h to the n(jrth line

of the £-'\:ti west half of the said south
thence west on the said north lfne BO far that by
running a line south parallel with the i
said west half to a road on the south line of said
southeast • uarter, and thence to the place of be-
ginning on said road, the •.. close twenty
acre* of land excepting and reberving from ti
description the righi
l>etroit, Hillsdiile and Indiana Kaiiruad {J

l t halongasth< e company jiii--..-
nt to snid tyrant, being less tbaiLt ne acre of FaBC™.

Also the following described hma iu said township.
to wit: Beginning at the southwest comer
esuvt halt of the BSHI southeast quarter; -.:
uorth on division lino ol
sixty rods; thence east pantile! wvfj r
of said southeast quarter forty ro*' thence Hcuth

I wiih said division line -. . to tlie
south ! . section; thei i B&id
south Ii Is to the plao
tainin ;

•

tary to i
shail sell ia public n u der ut
tho north door oJ the Couit Hou
Ann Arbor in said county C<-h.it 1 eu.'ij...
holding the circuit court in ihe •.••

; ry, A. D. 1S80, at two o'clock in the u
: that day.

Dated, January 9th, A. D. »
JOSIAB S. CA8I

J. II. LYON, Att'y for Plai
Thrxc Eivers, Mich.

Kc»l Eslaiy f»r Stslo.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COuT: '
lO of ~Washtenaw, ss. In tho matter of the B
of Selden Marvin, deceased. Notice ta
tliat in pursuance ot an order granted to tfcV-*

dminietratoi > 11
by tlie HOD. Judge of Probate for tbj

. •yijiw, on the seventeenth Say of 1*8
A. D. 1879, There will be aold at Publio Venr f | \ t a
the highest bidder, at the lu(e residence of û V-

l, in the township of Loci, in the conn f
Washtenaw, in said State, on Tuesday, the
dayof Febniftry.A. D. 1880,at ten o'clock iftX<
foienoon of that day (subject to all encumbran* .
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the I.

.tii of said deceased) thefoilowing dea .od
: tate, to-wit: 1. The west one-third, oi tJif*

Fouth three-eighths, of th -half, of th?
southwest qunrter of section twenty-one, (21) î  tl;«
township of Ledi, Washl naw county, Micl
2. A strip of land one chain and fourteen Ufyts
wide, and extending aexoss the north
of fee tion twenty-one, in tov/n three (3) soutfc oi'

htpnaw rounty, PtatH of
; ran. The west side of which is pan;

and seven rods cast of Ihe west side ot pai'i
ter section, and the eastside is sixteen fl6) chaios
and fifty-seven links west of the east half quarter
line, containing1 four and 62*100 acres more or less.

00MST0CK F. UU.li,
Dated, Dec. 17, 1870. Administrator

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. Thomas Murphy vs. James

Murphy. 35y virtue of an execution issued out of
and under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
county of Bay, In the above entitled caujp to
me directed and delivered, I did on the 29txj day
of July, A. D., 187:), levy xijinn nil the righl
and interest of James Muipny in and to the f<
ing described real estate, to wit: All tl •
piece or parcel of land situate and being in th
of Ann ArDor, county of Waslttenaw tuid st

. described as "A house and lot, nut
ais, in William A. Benedict's rl f i t, *iy record^., ir<
the office of tho Register of Dyeds for Washienav.
county, Michigan. Which described lands ami
preinii • I at public auction to the hi
ladder at the north d< or of the Court House in th
city oi Ann Arbor in said county (that being tha
place of holding the circuit courts in the county
where the premises are Bituato ii | on fche is(

L. day
of March, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock in the after-
noon of that day.

Dated, January lGth, 1880.
JOSIAII S. CASK, Sheriff.

SHJSFARD & LYON, Atty's for Plaintiff,
Bay City, Mich.

.. R<eal Es ta te for Sale.

qTATE OF MICHIGAN, 'COUNTY
>O of Wash tea aw, ss. In ihe matter of the estate
of Sophia Wetzel. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to tbe undersigned*
Leoobard Gruner, guardian of the estate of said
Sophia Wct/.el, by the Kon. Judi^e of Probate for

inty of Washtenaw, on the serentecnth day
of December, A. I). 1879, there will be sold at pub'
lie rendue, to the highest bidder, at south door of
the court house at Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw In said slate, ou SATUBDAY, THE FOUB-
TEEMTH DAY OF FKBEOAKY, A. D. 1880, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day (subject to ;ill enenm-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time ot the sale! the following described real estate,
to wit: The east half of tlie northwest quarter
and the east half of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion thirty-three (88) iu town three south of range
live east, state of Michigan ;and also as appurtenant
to said land all jny right and title to a certain
sprinjr on the west luilf of the northwest quarter of

el ion and all my right to conduct water from
said spring and to lay and repair pijpM for that
purpose.

Aim Arbor, Dec. 31, 1879.
LEONHAED GRUNER, Guardian.

SSstate^pf Joseph Arnold*
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

Of Washtenaw ss. At n session of the Probate
Hourt for fche County of Wushteoaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
lay, the twenty-first day of January, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harrimtm, Judge of Probate,
In tlie mutter of the estate ot Joseph Arnold,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William II. Arnold, praying that a certain instru-
ment now cm file in tins court, purporting to be
;he last will and testament of said deoeaseda
tiny be admitted to probate, and that he may ho
ippointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, il
;centh day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said peti-
ion, aud that tho devisees, legatees and heirsnt law
if said deceased, and all other persons interested
n said estate, are required to appear at a session,

of said Court, then to bo holden ut the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
f any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner

should not be granted : And it is further ordered
;hat said petitioner f ire notice to the persons

bed in said estate of the pendency of said
jetitiou und the hearing thereof, by causing a
.-( py ot this order to be published in the ANN An BOB

,a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three I eeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAURIMAN»
(A true copy.) Judge of "
W M . U. DOTY, Probate Kegister,


